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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

9, 1961

Banquet Closes
Adopts School
Fee System
Festival Tonight

In Permits

The Board of Michigan

GRAND HAVEN—

For October

rental fees for pupils kindergar- keting programs this afternoon in
ten through eighth grade in an at- a specialbusiness session of the

Building Inspector

tempt to cut the budget deficit

annual Michigan Poultry Days
estimated at $120,000The book Festival at Holland Civic Center.
Leading the discussionin favor
rental fees varying from $3 for

Totaling $273,373

~

Plans Begun

Township

In

For Triennial

Six

Set for April

Account for Most
Of $72,050 Total

New

Houses

fifth

<C

E.

, i,

*173.373.

Accordingto City Building Inspector Gordon Streur, the greater share of the total was accounted for in nine new houses totaling

OS,.

There were nine new

I

garages callingfor $9,240. one
auto sales buildingfor $5,000 and

one applicationfor a new service
station for $30,000. The latter is
awaiting Council action.
There were 60 permits for alterations and repairs broken down as
follows: five garages. $7,250: eight
commercialbuildings. $35,225; one
industrial permit. $200; 46 residential permits.$30,969.

Spartanburg.S C State Sen Clyde
Mrs Ekdal Buys, committee St., John R De Jongc. contractor.
II Geerlmg* served as moderator chairman who recently returned $12,000. Dale De Feyter. lot 73.
.self-supporting basis with an e.sti-for the discussionwhich attracted from a Triennial program planning RiverhilU Dr. $9,000 Ray Veilmated saving of $2,500
an estimated 500 poultrymen from meeting held at the Inter-Church ema. sec 35. Fast \dams. O
Other budget revisionstrimmed throughout the state
Center in New York City, said Aukeman. contractor. $15,000
$1,500 from the field of admimsAlso on today's calendar of that final date for registrationThere was one applicationfor a
tration on printing,travel, con- events was the stale egg show for the event has been set for new house for Vernon Roneck lo
ferencesand miscellaneous ex- .More than 30 entries were regis- Feb. 22 According to Mrs Gor- 3. block 6. Howard'#addition, Garpenditures By limitingconference tered
don Van Putten. registrar,two field Ave . $5,000
and travel to mileage only, a sum
The festival winds up its two- registrationshave already been Albert H. Pyle applied for a
of $2,500 is expected to be saved day session tonight with a ban- sent in. one from New Jersey and '$1,350 garage at 3824 North tooth
Other cuts are eliminating pur- quet and am t ion at the Civic ('en- the other from New York
Ave , and Charles Morris for a $250
chase of a new truck and forego- ter Principalspeaker will be Dr
Keynote speaker for the April carport at fill East Lakewood
ing new lightingin Ferry SclioolG
Trout, a member of the meeting will be Dr Wallace Jami- Blvd
for a saving of $5,000, cutting Food Science Department at Michi- son. member of the faculty of New
There were five permits for re$500 lor field trips, cutting capi- gan State l mversity
Brunswick Seminary Other speak modeling as follows John Prince
tal expenditures $4,000 This will
The banquet is limitedto mem- ers include Miss Florence Borgh $344 East Sixth St.. $300; Henry G
make a grand total of $38,073 which bers of the poultry industry The man of the West Harlem Proles- Meyer. 87 Roosevelt Rd . $150.
is still $82,000 short of the $120.- auctionof prize-winningentriesin tant Parish from New York City; Wally Hast. 613 Butternut Dr., A
OlMi deficit
the turkey and egg shows is open Miss Renuka Mukerji. principal J. Cook Lumber Co., contractor.
The cuts were considered neces- to the public and will start about 9 of Women’s Christian College at $1,200.; Robert Northuis,551 Pine
sary followingdefeat of a 2-mill p m
Madras, India
crest Dr., Overisel Lumber Co
levy for operating funds Sept. 18
Wednesday's turkey show at
In addition to workshops for contractor.$4,000: Berneth Em

year The Adult Educationprogram also has been placed on a

*

—

Seventeen applicationsfor building permits totaling $61,777were
filed last week. They follow:
Gra-Bell Trucking. 627 Lincoln
Ave., replace wood wall with
block, $1,000; Harold Langejans,
contractor.

Glatz Restaurant. 28 West
Eighth St., enclose door and window. $200; Harold Langejans. con-

M

•>

VISIT CONGRESSMAN
When U S. Rep.
Gerald R. Ford Jr. (R. 5th district) reported to
his mobile office in downtown Holland at
2:30 p.m- Wednesday he found mony local

Lewis Dykema, Ken Northuis and his son,
Ladd, and at far right Mrs. Paul Dayman.
The line of visitors throughoutthe afternoon
was fairly brisk. Ford was in Zeeland today

persons waiting for him. Here, Ford (standing

on

at right) greets Henry Gioeneveld.Others
are (left to right) Paul Dolman, Harry Nies,

Kent Counties. He

Cup

Nykerk

tractor.

contractor.

Are Issued

Members of the arrangement
kindergartenersto $8 for seventh of such programs was Linley
Sixteen applicationsfor building
Juers, economics advisor to the
and eighth graders should yield Il s Department ofi Agriculturein committeefor the Triennialof the permits totaling $72,030 were filed
$14,793.
Washington. I)
i National Department of Women i during October with Zoning AdSpokesmen for independent ac- 1 Work of the Reformed Church in ministrator Ray Van Den Brink
Included in the austerity program are additionalfees in senior lion by poult rymen in controlling j America, meeting in the con of Holland Township
Of the 16 applications, five were
(he now Of poultry and oygs to , ,trence room al Php| Ha,| „„
and junior high schoolsand a $2.50
for new houses with attached
the nation s markets was
„ „
diploma fee Athleticshave been Gr«n ., directorand past presi- 1 lht H<H» (-oll»» ci,mPu*
garages as follows: Clarence J.
placed on a self-supporting
basis. dent of the American Poultry and
discussed plant for the Trien Woltera. North 144th Ave . $10,000;
Previously the board has under- Hatchery Federation Green is an mal scheduled for \pril 4. 5 and 6 Frank Van Fleeren. Hayes St.,
written from $1,000 to $3,000 a independenthatcherymanfrom of next year
$10,000; Donald Bus. 13022 Quincy

A total of 85 building permits
were Issued in Holland city during
October calling for an outlay of

Vogelzang Hardware.25-27 East
Eighth St., shelves,painting, new
lighting, new doors. $3,000. self,

16 Permits

rymen heard op-

poult

Education this week adopted book posing views on government mar-

Processes 85 Permits

TEN CENTS

PRICE

Grand Haven

Nine Houses

$155,489.

A

The News Has Been

ConstructiveBooster for

M

annual mobile tour of Ottawa and
will be in Hudsonville

his 7th

fr'day.

(Sentinelphoto)

Annual Plaid Shirt

Westrate

Party Planned Tonight

Col.

The annual plaid shirt party,
sponsored by the Tulip City Rod
and Gun Club, will be held to-

Funeral Held

ontest Set
For Nov. 18

.

traded 52 entries. Winners in Ihe committee secretariesof guilds, mons. 14195 James St.. $200
Funeral services were held at
n
Saturday. Nov. 18 is the date n'Rhl at 6:30 P m. in Van Raalte's
open class were Grand Champfon plans are being made for group
William V. Taylor received a
2 p.m. Monday in the Nifcbelink-Ml I IS
set for the traditional Nykcrk Cup Rpstaurant in Zeeland
hen. 21 !b 6 oz.. Bill and Marve's Bible Discussion and Prayer
permit for $1,800 to move a house
'Council actiom. J30.000: self con- conlestof Ho|)e Co|lege The pr0.
A film on hunting in Alaska will Notier Funeral Chapel for Lt. Col.
Turkey Farm. Zeeland:Reserve
Mrs. John Kalee of Grand Rap onto lot 15. Riverview aubdiviilon.
be presented.Reservationsmay be
Champion hen. 12 lb 15 oz . Jans- ids is coordinator for the Synod Coolidge Ave
Cornelius J. Westrate. 47, who
Phi’linc Ol- U' * 10,U
,0 lfle PUMiC
Of
s
13,h i charge, will be held in the Hol- made with banquet chairman
sen Farms Hatcheries. Zeeland: of Michigan and Mrs Dale Mors
Other applicationswere a falldied of a heart attack on Oct.
st., replace porch. $200; self
GRAND HAVEN
Thomas Grand Champion tom. 8 lb 9 o/
land Civic Center beginningat ^rnesl Phillips at 133 East Ninth
of Holland, co-ordinatorfor Hol- out shelter for John Lawson. 13192
contractor.
24
while
serving
with
the
I
S,
Hills,
30.
Chicago,
who
spent
most
8
St.
Janssen and Reserve Champion land Classis Women of Ihe Hoi Riley St . $300. West Ottawa
Don Van Dyke. 853 South WashMilitary Advisory group in Cam- of the last eight years in prison tom. 28 lb 13 oz., Jay Muusse. Zee
The N y k e r k Cup contest is
land and Zeeland area will act Public Schools, warehouse at 294
ington Ave., raise roof three feet,
thereby eluding extradition to land.
staged between the freshmen and
4bodia.
as hostesses and ushers, as well Lakewood Hid , $1,300.
$300; .self, contractor.
Michigan, was given a suspended
sophomore women of the college, 'UUl 1C
All winners in the Junior Class as being responsiblefor registra
The
Rev.
Russell
Vande
Tony Dozeman. 831 South Wash- It consists of three divisions — a
sentence of 5 to 15 years in Cirwere raised by three Zeeland tion. music and collating the pacBunte officiatedMilitary rites in cuit Court Wednesday following
ington Ave., remove partitions and
play, a 10-minute oration and a
.
- youths. Donald Ray, and Jack De kets.
Percy Griffin
change doors, $500;; self, con- song. All of the women participate
Pilgrim Home Cemetery were in his plea o( guilty Tuesday to mjhl- wi„ Thf Grand champion h™
.;,un,l Rapids. Muskagon. Hoi I
jn [)0Ug|as
tractor.
(;rand cham.
Final preparations have been charge of the Veterans of Foreign into breaking amt entering of',
in one of the sections and in order
land anil Zeeland Classeswere repGeorge Glupker. 553 State St., to win the cup, a class must win made for the first concert of the Wars. The flag was presented to (Van's Super Market in Holland
pion tom. 30 lb . belonged to Don resented at the planning meeting
new garage. 18 by 22 feel. $99(1; two out of the three divisions.
Mrs. Westrate by Lt. Col. Edwin Dec. 13. 1953.
.1lal,, DeWitl. 15-year-old son of (Monday Devotions were randurt* I SAl'GATlCk Tekla E
1961-62 season to be presented by
Superior Builders,contractors
H Patterson,who also was servThe sophomores have chosen the
ii passing sentence Ir<-Uit Mane DeWitt His brother Jack ed by Mrs John Ludwig from ^ (,ri*fm’ aR‘‘ 7'1 Wlfe ot Prrcy
the
Hope
College
Orchestra
to- ing in Cambodia and who accomJay Lankheet. 115 Birchwood i play, "Girls Must Talk’’ with Ellen
*!» .R“*™ Champion tom! Grand Rapid, »ho crnteml tor ,;n,,ln01 •1+t Map* Sl • SaujaDr , new house with attached , Johnson, Anne K n u d s e n. Jean night at 8:15 in Dimnent Memorial panied Col Westrate'*body which appears that Thomas H.lls .since al ,8 lb < 0/ The Re“e e Ch-rm >
"merea, ner
his
ps.anp
fmm
ni.ou.,
.......
. Me ..
h,mi Noughts around the theme of the tuck, died Wednesday afternoon in
arrived in Holland Saturday.
his escape from Ottawa County
garage. $18,352; self contractor Kerb. Leslie Power, Sherry Lowing Chapel.
pion hen, 19 lb. 14 oz.. was an forthcoming Triennial."Compelled Douglas Hospital followinga short
Col. Westrate was born in Hol- jail early in 19.54 has been inRay Warren. 405. Columbia Ave., and Sandy Sissmg taking part. The orchestra will be under the
illness.
entry of Ray DeWitt, sqn of Bill by Joy "
flower box in front of store. $75; Linda WalVoord will give the ora- directionof Dr. Morrette Rider, land. was graduated from Holland carcerated in either the state prisMrs. Griffin was born in Sweden
- |
self, contractor.
tion and the song will be "Me professorof music Featured solo- High School and from Michigan on of Illinoisor Ihe federal prison
Mr. and Mrs Griffin have lived
The largest live turkey weigh
Willard Hoek, 881 Lincoln Ave . and My Shadow. ’
ist for the program will be Iris State ^'wsity in 1936 with a
m Saugatuck for the past JO years,
two-bay additionto garage build
"Beware of Termites" is the Bowman Hobbert. member of the R(m’ ™mmi>sion which he resigncommfe from Chicago
ing (councilaction1. $5,000;self, title of the play to be presented Hope music faculty, who will per- ed ,n 1939 Following his induction
Mrs. Griffin was a member of
contractor.
by the freshmen and tak ng part form the Beethoven "Fourth M Ihe ginning of World War II,
the Saugatuck Womens Club. Past
Henry Israels. 30 East Sixth St., will be Billie Chain. Dorel Grant, Piano Concerto” with Ihe orches- Co1- We3lrale was recommission- fensp he may have committed and
t.
a. tto |n
President of the Ladies Aid of
rebuilt back porch. $200; self, con Joan Hommerson. Carolyn Quad. tra.
it would appear that- that is more
Saugatuck Congregational Church;
He served as Gen Mark Clark's than likely."
tractor.
Carole Timovich and Marci.i Voigt.
The program will open with the
—
>***?
, ia member of ‘he Lady Garfield
Jim Van De Vusse. 812 West 25th Peggy Steam will be the orator Gluck "Overtureto Iphigenia in aide, accompanying the Filth Army
HUDSON \ ILLK - The Senior Eastern Star of Chicago; a Past
Commander
through
the
North
C.,;fc
St., addition to porch and enclose. and the class song will be "Bye Aulis" and will be followedby
Class of Hudsonville High School Chief and former District Deputy
V*IVIl jUllS
$1,600: Harold Homkes. contractor. Bye Blues.”
the Beethoven ConcertoThe sec- Africa and Italian campaigns.He I
i will present the play. "Rebel and present member of Pythian
later
served
as
supply
officer
at
r;|.
J
r.11#,*.
Jerold Lokers. 210 East 15th St.,
Doris Taylor, senior,and Norie ond portion of the program will
Sistersof Chicago
Eisenhower's SHAKE *1*60 In LtoOUfT
Without a Cause" in the school
new garage door. $100: self, con- V a n d e n Berg, sophomore,are include the Handel "Overture to Dwight
Surviving besides her husband
headquarters
in
England
and
foltractor.
Holland High School will hold auditorium Thursday and Friday,
chairmen for the sophomoreclass Theodora" and the Soiree-; Musiare three daughters, Mrs. Violetta
lowing the war. served with Fisen- ; ('-«AND HAVEN
ils annual Veterans Day assembly Nov 16 and 17. Curtain time 'is
Pete Unema, 33 West 21st St., while Janet Hollander,junior, and cales" by Benjamin Britten.
Saffran. Mrs Edith Ebert and
in lht,
new steps. $60: John Zoerhof.con Marty Lootens. freshmen, are in
The concert is open to the public bower's SHAPE headquartersin ] 'r( ps- gnard'an of William Fnday a| j0:30 a
Mrs. Dorothy Meyer, all of ChiHirdes
Jr.
has
filed
suit
in
Ot- j torium on lhe
()| thfl,
*
tractor.
charge for the freshmenclass.
without admission charge.
cago. five grandchildren;six
He
returned
to
civilian
life
and
tawa
Circul‘
Court
seeking
$.>0,000
,)igh
schoo|
Th<>
speaker
Wlll
‘•‘"dent
actors
are
being
A reception tor students, famHolland Board of Education,dewas employed as the chief hos- j f,'om A,b*r* s|lv|K as the result George Lumsden ot Holland,form- coa(,‘M'd by Robert Boehm and great grandchildrentwo sisters.
molish house at 72 West 15th St.;
Mrs Anna Griffin of Chicago. Mrs
.!!
Carnival
To
Be
Held
Pita! supply officer of Veteran of a two-car
June 25. 1939., erly
er|y director
director of
of adult
adult education
educationfoi
Bernard Windemuller. contrac’or! Phelps dining hall following the
for Nancy Kort, student director
Edith Rauner of Saugatuck.one
in
which
Hirdes.
Jr,
was
serious1
,JolIand
publ|(.
This
dramatization
of
teenage
Administration
Hospitals
in
IlliAt Hamilton School
Arthur Schaap, 351 West 19th contest.
brother. George Goranson of Whitnois. -------Indiana and
Wisconsin
y
injured
All
aie
of
Byron
CenLetters
have
been
sent
to
Gold
rebellion
deals
with
a
boy
who
St., remodel kitchen. $200;: seif,
'
> lit, < net'll sem (0 V, OK 1 'cuciiiuii nr, ns vsnn
DOV WIN) me ImJ
HAMILTON
—
Plans
have
been
contractor.
He was recalled .to active duty • he.el er Hirdes (-laim,s hL< Star mothers- to attend the pro- arouses the vengeanceof a gang Euncra smites u.n
k k
Christmas Tea, Festival
'",1951 and again was assigned
««^ed permanent injuriesgrani S,ats wiI, b, r,sm,d for of high .school loughs.- a girl who Saturday
«
J completed for a school carnivalto
Planned by All Saints1
his ability to earn a them in ihe rear of
look me
Ja ^al.u,da> .. at Uu.
be held at HamiltonHigh school to SHAPE headquartersHe had '^pairing X*
>Z'IL'Q, !!arn, a j “’em in the rear of the auditorium is
is looking for understanding and DykTrV Funeral
Pair Injured in 2-Car

u*|i

Shell Oil Co.. College Ave. and
Ninth St., new gasoline station

K H
SfE-

KCCGIVGS

Suspended Term

^

gram*

2.1'1

p.m.

H

i

-

-- —
.U|;C^ODCGrT

W

Slated Tonight

.

1

,

.
, .

Mrs.
Qjgj

,,

18

Mn

I

M

‘

,

Z

m

DeWitl.

T hT

__

.

Announce Cast

!

^r^r^iFor
Senior Play
^
n^nt.me
HudsOnVille

X--*

.

-William

Paris-

.

-

two-car crash at Port Sheldon
and^ 152nd Ave. at 4:55 p.m.

SAUGATUCK-An "Old-Fashiona
„

.

Rd

Wed-

chest and
M

a

reel

I

,

hf henie or

^n.l ^iid

involved

lace

a Arens

Friday evening. Mrs.

Marvin

m

of

,

30.
3*.

Wl11 have as her assistantsMrs.

,

1

^

a n s e

_

„as

Mo

.lack ol St. UuU,
hia par.
ents Mr. and Mrs. John C. Westrate ol Holland; three sisters.
Mrs. Keith Himebaugh of Guatemala. Mrs. Cyril Laulitzerof Logan. Utah, and Mrs. Syna Shoba
of Sugar Grove. 111.

George Haverdink. Andrew Haver-

n. James

u

••

it

|

,

I

a. the clubhoase about Jan. t.

•
Judgment
GRAND HAVEN -

'

.

members.

anN'extr'meMeUnSgaof

^

Granted

132nd Ave and

1

Diary of Anne Frank'

msen.

18. of 647

Opens

David Lee
West 21st St..

of Police said Kahler s car struck
Ottawa Beach Hd the rear of a car driven by David

at 7:15 a m. Monday. Ottawa Coun-

its
1> deputies said Exo was

1

GRAND HAVEN ,'

;

land, collided at the intersection

session.

To Theft of Piccolo

4. Hoi-

in Spring

Lake

Grand

Holland, pleaded guilty in Circuit
Haven Civic Theatre begins
Court this morning to a charge of
larceny from a building and he lird produc‘lon sea-so"with the
was releasedon his own recogni- 0t,(,n‘9K of The Diary of Anne

!

L. Vanden Brink. 19. of 48 West
34th St., and forced

Vanden Brink's

-

left turn in front of the Wolter- auto into the rear of a car driven

|

curred
ink auto when the

tiHAND HAVEN — Ihe

making a

1

collision

oc- by William J. Lalley, 39. of
Waukazoo Dr.
—
—
-

--

"*

327

Hoi
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o°U
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The latest in a rash of runs bv
firemen was a false alarm turned
HarringtonBonnie Vrugg.nk lee in from a box at 27th St. ani

^Grandma.

*n*tallalion

|Ce for Mrs Andrew Leenhouts, '' m

.

Str“ik

Kdma" Mrs

Brown

Mr
Ave at 1 45am Tuesday
Brown- |)oll>' Monday night firemen were cail-

—

nMiU
m Van. Bfe,k ed to pu‘ ou‘ a straP fire at the
d"d RoJland Mast and Bell. Padnos Iron and Metal Co on
Cars driven by Phyllis A Block. Gue.sLs were present from Doug haron N,annin»‘*
North River Ave. at 10:10 p.m.
37. of 1078 Legion Park Dr. and las and Woodstock, 111 Reports k|. ‘
Earlier firemen extinguisheda
Clyde
Pfeil, 25. of Chester, were, made from Grand Chapter N flP Sr hpH II IpH
leaf fire on East 32nd St. and at
Pa., col! idl'd at 5 05 pm Sat ur- and County
.JV.IICUUICU
3 30 p m Monday were called to
day at the intersection ol Cypress Plans were made for a social pOT Induction
put out a brush fire at 26tn St.
and Harvard Aves Holland police meeting and apple party on
W,,
and Ottawa Ave.
said the Block auto was headed 28 in the chapter rooms and
GRAND H WEN - Nine v
ii

|

pa

1N

„

t

the

l

,

R

ule^grouTwill ^ Johf^

hap occurred.^DepuU^ cited^ ' Aims
a
joi interferingwith thiough traf- ll)nch in lhe pansh hal, an(j work

Youth Pleads Guilty

---

,96.

r

^
,
(
siZs
X-t
GnXl ^

the'r parents w^o are strugglingto tuck with

"umW

tmd

World
......War
.. .. World War II and Plato. Bob Beck Ray. Vern Vrug- dl pthe Korean War.
Kink Mrs. Stark Louise Van Kash of rash F,r«,
A
Dam officer Mullen. Ken Neder- False Alarms Continues
was granted in Ottawa Circuit Special Installation
veid Mrs Davis. Nancy
Holland firemen were kept jumpCourt
Si ; ij / »
v/uun Tuesday
lucAUdy to
iu William
nuiiam J
.i aiu II J r-L
_ Oilier*are Crunch. Jim Curtis; mg again Monday night and Tues
mon. doing business as Simons ’’eld by Holland Lnaptei
p000 l m Van Farrow Moose day anawei
era! calls (m
Pipe and Supply Co of Gandville. Mrs
. , 'Ivan Richardson Helen. Dianne trash fire* and one false alarm

,

Po.™^

^

f''om the Sgt Alvin Jonker VFW r(lcljon o( Arthur

months

mf;
,
!!Povfr’l William B<,cks and Fred
(mild members continued their I Klemheksel.
by her husband. Harold. 43. was
and bal Pnliro TirLaf hriwar
treated for bruises and abrasions work on items for the festival There will be clowns
on. _______
i it we i L/river
of the right leg. Both were releas- inc,uding cand>' wrpa‘hs.stockings. looiis for children. "Policemen";
.
' e
fn^^he amount of $236 03 ol
in the airount of $236.°3 plus
eri
the hosnital
ed from
from the
hospitalaftpr
after irnat
treat- ornaments and l0.vs Additional will be on duty to hand out fines! rOllOWing j-Lar Crash
cosLv The amount
work
sessions are being continued and jail sentences,
ment.
Holland police charged Marvin
Id nr nr
Ottawa County deputiessaid at various homes of
Kahler. 37. of 568 Pinecrest ed prior to June 11,
Dr., with failure to maintain an
Olive, a pa.ssenger in a car driven

o!

m^

;

h

*

fa,

.he

,

"Montem'^Calif to^hi! In another' suit Martha Michael an(l
"to Cambodia four of Grand Haven is seeking $25,000

ago
.jori,
,
:

,h!.,MesdimesHa„rry

Fred Kon- dink. Carroll H

.

sponsoring

project.
... . , .

he'

,

i

‘he
I He is survived by his wife. Mar- 1 Pp3« of Grand Haven. Mrs Michael the a
, .
1* received. Ir«.urrt
1 Acting
Assistinga,
as oiairmen
oi various
with him;
him; a son. | wri-s‘ and other
I
cha.rmenof
vanous was jn Cambodia wjlh
other injuries
injurie, in
m a fall
tall TnCe liM to
<

..W_lI:S°n:J ?.air_?lanPVCn,S

40 of West Krnes‘ Cur‘is an<l Mrs.

,,

Band Boosters who are

hfe anniial Prp-

All °U

TL

schools

1 .thhr,ts'mas"fhaJ. be(‘n st‘.leded Kaper is president of the Hamilton , assignment

Dick Kuiper. 42. of Jenison. copal
copal chorch
Nov.
Church on Nov.
driver of one of the cars

1

m
second
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Dutch Score

Win

2nd

9, 1961

Panthers Win
Scoring twice and then hangingon as Benton Harbor made a final
backer*. De Neff* running was
aecond bid, Holland High'* re- again pleasing.
serve team defeated the Tigers,
"We couldn’t ask anymore from
12-6 Thursday night before 600 the boys,” Carey said. "All of
fans in Riverview Park.
them played to win. Benton HarIt was Holland's sixth straight bor was by far the best team
victory this season and 19th in * we've played this year,” Carey
row for the past three years. The concluded.
Little Dutch conclude the season
next Friday at 4 p.m. against SAUGATUCK - West Ottawa’*
Grand Rapids Central in House- reserve team ended the season on

Park.

The 31-degree weather and
mass of mud between the
yard lines didn't bog down

the
40-

the

determined Dutch, Holland completely dominated play over the
smaller Portage team,
Capitalizingon a PorUge misin the opening minutes. Holland scored a safety and this served as a spark to kindle the Dutch
and the two points worked in reverse for the Mustangs.

take

man

Field.

a positive note Thursday afternoon

Jim De Neff, powerful left half- here as they defeated Saugatuck,

Tom Depuydt. who was to show
some outstanding running before
the game was over, raced into

back. scored both Holland touchbulled over tackle
with nine seconds left in the first
haF for Holland'sfirst touchdown.
It was a two-yardthrust and
followed De Neff's 30-yard completed pass to end Darrell Schuur-

downs. De Neff

the end zone with 8:15 left in the
first quarter and tackled the kicker for a Holland safety.
Center Mike Crowe, who was the
bulwark of the Portage defense
and was also a line blocker,made
the mistake when he centered the
ball way over the head of the
punter IT* Jeff Me Donald The
scrimmage was the Portage 21.
Holland led 2-0 at the quarter
and staged a 66-yard drive in the
second period for its first touchdown. It took Holland 13 plays lo
score and Tom Van Howe cracked
off guard for the final yard with
1:07 left in the half, Depuydt failed on a run for the extra point
and Holland led 8-0 at half.
Highlighting the drive was a 17yard run by Les Cornelissen and
six carries by Depuydt which netted 38 yards. Portage's lone penalty of the game, a 15-yarder for
a personal foul, also aided the
Dutch in the drive.
Rich Kuiper broke through the
middle with 22 seconds left in the
half and raced 50 yards to the
Holland 24. Van Hove slammed
Kuiper down and Duane Wiersma
intercepted Bob Williams’ pass on
the next play to squelch any scoring plans
Portage ne\er again got into
Holland territoryin the game and
had the ball only four plays in
the third quarter and gained just
two yards. Holland's drive started on its own 23 and took 14

man. Quarterback Barry

<1RIN - Tom Depuydt (25), Holland High halfbark, grins on the sidelines a* he receives congratulationsfrom
Coach Bill Hinga and end coach Bob Weber (right) after a run
against Portage Friday night in Riverview Park. Depuydt'* running helped the Dutch win a 15-0 decision in the mud. Depuydt'*
mud-soaked uniform glistens after he had been tackled in a
mud puddle on the previous play. Tom Kssenburg (left in cap),
injured halfback, offers Depuydt a towel. The game closed out
Holland's home football
(Sentinel photo)

DIRTV-FACKD

HuMed, Saggers, Coburn,
Guards —

KSSAY WINNER-Bob Bertalan

Hudsonville

Takes 36-6

certificates for the purchase of a complete ward-

robe. The presentation was made by Ken
Zuverink, chairman of the educational committee of the Retail MerchantsAssociation,for their
winning essays on "Why I Choose Retailing as

Prins. The extra point failed.
Paul Busscherand the big freshBenlon Harbor opened the scor- man end carried the ball 43 yards
ing with a touchdownin the first to the enemy two-yard line. Viziquarter. A bad pass from center thum scored on a sneak and CramWitt. Van Dyke.
on the Holland 30, gave the Tigers er added the extra point.
Center
De Weerd. Conklin.
HUDSONVILLE
Pulling the
the ball and they drove to score.
Brondyke.Bolhuis.
Late in the third quarter Farabiggest upset in the OK League
The Tigers led 6-0 at the quarter. bee exploded for 60 yards around
Backs
Plagenhoef, Depuydt.
action this season. Hudsonville's
With two seconds left in the end before he was tackled on the
Van Howe. C. De Witt. Wiersma.
football team railed over Kclloggsgame. Benton Harbor drove to the Indian's 25-yard line. Four plays
Elenbaaa,Collins.Kempker, Van
ville. 36-fi here Friday night.
Holland one-yard line where time
Kampen. Van Fleet, Cornelissen.
The victory gives Hudsonville ran out. The drive had startedon later Mike Hilbink. sophomorefullPortage
back. plunged over the goal line
fourth place in the OK with a
the Dutch 40-yardline.
starting lineup only)
from one yard out. Cramer again
4-2-1 record and the defeat ruined
Ends— Klein. Haynes.
Shashaguay turned in an out- added the extra point to make the
Kelloggsville*chances for a coTackle*— Hale. Bare.
standing defensive game and re- score 21-6.
champioaship.
Guards— Durham. Kakabaker.
covered two fumbles. He also
For Saugatuck. Bruckner was a
Kelloggsville tied with Wyoming
Center— Crowe.
worked well offensivelywith his one-man gang. He called the sigBacks— Williams. Van Den Berg. Park with a 5-2 league standing guard running mate Tom Bast. nals, did most of the running,
while Forest Hills defeated KentCichy, Kuiper.
Tackle Bob Walters and fullback most of the passing, caught three
Officials: Stan Olzewski.referee; wood for its sixth win in seven Gary Hopkins also looked good on passes and did all of the kicking.
Ken Schuman. umpire. John Ste- league starts and the champion- offense.
Saugatuck is a class
school
ketee. head linesman and Dan ship. Kelloggsvillewas the lone
Defensively.Carey and assistant and is starting football again after
Nameth, field judge, all of Grand team to stop Forest Hills.
coach Carl Selover. singled out dropping the sport a few years
Hudsonville opened the scoring
Rapids.
Dan Hill. Greg Visschers.Schuur- ago. The Indians are coached by
in the first quarter on a 19-yard
man. Bronson and Tom Williams. Ozzie Parks.
run by Bruce Elenbaas and the
The win evened the little PanWalt Van Oosterhoutwas outnext touchdown was scored later
thers’
record at 4-4 and marked
standing
as
a
defensive
linebacker
in the period on a 22-yard run by
the close of their first season of
i and Ruiz and Paul Wassenaar also
Keith Abel.
Hog Palamitier scored the lone looked strong as defensiveline- competition.
Kelloggsville
touchdownon a twoHolland High's band presented a yard plunge to open the second
halftimeshow Friday night in quarter and Hudsonville retaliated
with a 47-yard run by Don Me
Riverview Park designed around Clow to lead at half. 18-6.
wheels.
Hudsonville scored in the third
Arendshorst, Hosta,

Bossaudet.Gonzales, Speet. Snider. Alfieri. Vender Kolk. S. De

(left),Holland

High senior and Anna Williams (center),Holland High sophomore this week received $100

The Panthersfound daylight
On the third play of the second around the ends. Dave Farabee
half. De Neff ran around end 68 ran 27 yards to the Panther 43,
yards for what proved the winning where Lynn Bakker ran 36 yards
touchdown. "It was the best exeto the seven yard line. Two plays
cuted play I’ve seen all season,” later Farabee scored the tying
Coach Tom Carey said, "and the touchdown and Dale Cramer's kick
blocking was perfect.”
put the Panthers in front for good.
Key blocks were thrown by JunIn (he second quarter Dave Viziior Ruiz. Tom Shashaguay and thum completeda short pass to

Hoff-

mann.

It was a "come-from-behind”
victory for the Panthers. The
Saugatuck Indians moved to paydirt on a 60-yard march in the
first quarter. Bruckner ran the
final 27 yards for the touchdown.
Bruckner'*pass was incomplete

40.

Tackles — Dozeman, Oonk,
Becker. Dorgelo, Candee. Perkins,

Prins'

27-12.

pass to Steve Bronson for the ex- in the attempt for the extra point
tra point was incomplete.The so the score was 6-0 in the first
drive had started on the Holland quarter.

schedule.

also eligible to enter the contest.
(Sentinelphoto)

Football

|

Win

-

—

D

!

mo\e the 77 yards.
Sophomore quarterback Vern

Plagenhoef struck end Larry
Manses with a 15-yard fourth down
pass for the tally. Depuydt ran
the extra point to conclude the

1

Band Presents
'Wheel' Show

scoring.

Depuydt set up the touchdown
with a 40-yard scamper off tackie
from his own 28 to the Portage
32. The 175-pound junior ran o\er
the right tackle, broke into the
secondary and then cut to the
right on his long jaunt and also
The first formation was three period on a one-yard crack off
used this pattern on all of his off
wheels, with the two outside center by quarterback Bob Nyen-

Distribute Contest Blanks
For

SEWAGE SYSTEM GROWS

Cooperative Contest

Public

—

Board of
Works President Randall C. Bosch

I

tackle smashes.

wheels revolving as the band, d:
reeled by' Arthur C. Hills, played

Tackle Jack Dozeman and
Mannes provided the blocks to

huis. The final

two

offensive starter.

'

game.

carried 15 times and picked

128 yards for better than eight

yards a crack. Also helping on the
second touchdown was a key fourth
down 15-yard pass from Plagenhoef to Van Howe on the side-

a brick in place on the secondary
digester, part of Holland'sexpansive new
sewage disposal plant at Third St. and Central Ave The laying of brick facing on the
(left) sets

Report blanks will go out this
touchdowns week in the wind-up of the 1961

Wes! Michigan Community Cocrossed in the fourth period.
Elenbaasscored his second operation Contest, These blanks
"Round and Round."
This was followed by a large touchdownof the game on a one- serve as guides for making out
circle as the drum majorettes yard run and Carl De Cator ran ^ reports.
spun hula hoops and the band eight yards for the final tally. | Reports are to be in the county
played "Hey Look Me Over." A The Eagles fa'iled lo make an j Extension Service office by Dec.
l. All activities from Dec. 1, I960
train engine was the next for- extra point in the
The
final
two
touchdowns
were
may be included. The contest year
mation and the band played "Night
set up on intercepted passes. ,ms from Dec. 1 to Dec. 1 to alTrain "
An oldstyleautomobile was the Kelloggsville tried to passes in the |0w time for planning of the pronext formation and the band play- game and completed only one grani for the big Round-Up which
while the Eagles connected on four annually climaxes the contest.
ed "See the USA in Your Chevroof seven aerials for 52 yards.
The round up has been set for
let." A 1962 model automobile was
Hudsonvillerushed for 295 yards Wednesday, Dec. 27. at Muskesupposedto pull a 1913 model as
part of the act but twice the rope and Kelloggsvillemade 103 yards j,on Senior High School auditoron the ground The Eagles ran up j juni
broke and the two cars remained
19 first downs while the losers otto Yntema. head of the Di-

spring Depuydt. Used primarily on
defense this season. Depuydt was
playing his second game as an

Educator Feted
At Testimonial

structure started Thursday. Along with Bosch
is

BPW

SuperintendentGuv E. Bell. The

primary digester is shown at rear in an earlier
stage of construction.The foundation for the
plant's sludge control building lies between
the two

digesters.

De
Several Holland persons attend-

Local Court

ed a testimonialdinner in Lan.v

ing Friday night honoring G.
Robert Koopman. a Michigan
schoolman and philosopher who

Processes

Jong, of 146 East 15th St..
speeding.$15; Berneth R. Grigsby.
of 66 W'est 10th St., excessivenoise
$5; John Stanley Seidelman.of
200' 2 East Eighth St., wrong lane
usage,

Many Cases

this year is rounding out 48 active

years as a leader in social ad-

(Sentinel photo)

I

;

$10.

Henry M. Sprick.

of

210 West

16th St., improper right turn. $12:

|

James Kragt. 28. of 77 Burke
Ave., was put on probation for

Russell Norman Platt. Plainwell,
vancement and education.
right of way. $12: Vernon KlomPlagenhoef completed one other
Attending from Holland were six months by Municipal Court parens. o( 178 West 11th St., no
pass, a 16-yarder to Van Howe,
at the end of the first half to the
School Supt. Walter W .Scott and Friday on a disorderly conduct chauffeur'slicense. $5; Clois Ray
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bowmaster. charge. He must pay $9.70 casts. McCarty. Fennville, speeding.$20:
Portage 15 after Wiersma had re$3 a month supervision fees and Lambers ,C. Heidema. ot 123
a" fumble "on' thf" MuMang
had
vision of Field Services. Western Mrs. George De Vries, a sister
attempt to find steady employ- Grandview Ave.. speeding $10:
30 with 1:22 left in the half. But ^ tandem bicycle was the final! The Eagles, 4-2-2 overall,close Michigan University, will bestow and Mrs. Eleanor Koopman. the
Harlene K. Bakker. route 1. ZeePortage held on the
mother live in Holland. Bowmas. 'f ______ i-. i lorrnanonami inr nauu uia.vru
v and .ddreu the Roundmntnt play,
^
award,
William Melvin Bowerman. Jr., land, speeding and improper lane
ter
is
a
nephew.
About
350
atUp. Mr. Yntema will act by vir18. of 2216 Lakewood Blvd . paid usage. $22.
tended.
Tenalt.es bothered the Dutch and
rode tandem
1
Koopman. who started teaching fine and casts of $34.70 on a charge . .lame Kenneth Bailey, of 1036
in a one-roomschool in the vir- of minor in possessionof liquor in Lakeway, speeding. $15; Jerry L.
90 yards were marked off, 60 in onT!
„
,
Th. ,,, Teachers
1 The block H and ..
the Holland BENTON HARBOR - The 11.3 leacners
Steenwyk, route 3. speeding. $10;
tiie second half. Several limes
gin forests of Missaukee County in a
High fight song concluded the per- mile section of 1-94 from Stevens- In recent years presentationof
Others appearing were Elmer Lloyd Jones, Muskegon,no operakey gains were nullified by penal1913,
resigned
this
year
as
associformance. Dwight Ballast is the ville lo Sawyer is tentatively the awards has been rotated
tie*
ate Superintendent of Public In- Hayne. Jr., of 254 West Ninth St., tor's license on person, $5: Andrum
major and the majorettes ! scheduled to be opened Wednes- among the state heads of the varHolland rushed for 204 yards.
struction.
a Lansing position he overtime parking.$15.90; Frank drew D. Sens, of 24 East 13th St..
are Thelma Leenhouts. Mary Jane day. Nov. 22 Cost ofthe project in- ious categories of organizations
Mis Shirlev Ann Merrymcn
113 in the second half Portage
has held since 1947. Koopman is Perales, of 748 Jenison St., im- speeding. $15; Verna Lou Timmer.
participating.
had 106 yards on the ground. 76 Meyer. Lynn Lugers. Marilyn eludingright of way and engineer- The five-countyboard of trus- continuing his career as an edu- proper license plates, not regis- of 194 East 26th St., speeding.$15, | The engagementof Miss Shirley
TealL Mary Piersma and J u d y ing is .set at $6 5 million.
tered to car. $25; Nellie Boerman, Kenneth W. Joasttierns. route 2. Ann Merryman to Bernard Scherof it in the first half. Coach Bill
tees which makes policies for the cationalconsultantand Is currentof 691 Anderson Ave.. speeding. Hamilton, stop sign. $7; Larry mer has been announcedby her
Hinga thought Holland's line play Westerhof.Hills is assisted
ly
serving
as
university
coordincontest will meet Thursday.Nov.
Ahern Kapenga and David Over- Marriage Licenses
$20 suspended after traffic school; Joel Ritsema, route 1. Zeeland, parents, Mr. and Mrs. Francis
was "real strong”
ator
on
a
research
project
spon9. at 6:30 p m. at the Marymax
Phillip D. Jacobsen,Middleville.speeding. $29.70 or 15 days. Merryman of West Olive,
"Our spirit was good and the ton.
Ottawa County
Motel. The board is made up of sored by Ohio State University.It
tough competitionwe've been
;
Gene Allen Morren. 22. route 3. representativesof agriculture, involves an area of public edu- careless driving and imprudent Richard L. Den Uyl, of 221 Lin- Mr. Schermer is the son of Mr.
speed.
coin Ave.. speeding.$42 suspended and Mrs. John Schermerof Maple
ing paid off against Portage," Marriage Licenses
Zeeland, and Betty lx>u Raterink,
business,the press, and schools of cation in which Koopman has
Kenneth C. Mannes. of 271 after traffic school: PatriciaAnn Lake. .Minn
Hinga said He singled 'out the
18. Zeeland: J Vander Leek. 23.
Ottawa ( minty
pioneered.
the five counties— Mason, MuskeNov. 24 wedding is being
defensive play of Mannes. Terry
Waiter Christensen.47. route 2. Blackfolds,Alberta. Canada, and gon. Newaygo. Oceana, and OtAppearing as speakers at the North 145th Ave. speeding, $10: Kennedy, route 1. West Olive; detestimonialwere Clair L Taylor. C,arence H- looman. of 339 West fective equipment. $12 suspended planned after which they will reNyland, Ron Conklin. Dozeman. I Nunica. and Julia Van Belkum. Patricia Anne Heyboer.20. Hud- tawa
side in Maple Lake.
28th St., speeding. $7; Christian alter traffic school
Terry Husted. who was playing! 51. Muskegon
sonville
Others, because of their interest former superintendent of public
against his ex teammates at Port- 1
in the program, serve by appoint- instruction; Paul J Misner. superage. Tom Alfieri. Skip De Witt.
ment Robert C. Herrick editor of intendent of schools at Glencoe.
Buzz Becker and Carter Beukema.
The Muskegon Chronicle,is presi- III., and Ernest O. Melby. pro"Bill Arendshorst did a good job
fessor of education at Michigan
dent
of leading of our team both ways."
John A Butz is vice president State l niversity
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a Career with a Future.” The awards were
at a Holland High School assembly. The
event was sponsored by the Retail Merchants
Division of the Chamber of Commerce and the
Vocational EducationDepartment of the Holland public schools. Students from Holland
Christian High School and West Ottawa were

made
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plays to
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Cop 6th Straight;

Holland High'i football team
broka a aii-gam* losing streak
»we Friday ni|ht as the Dutch
blanked Portage. 1W) before 1.500
chilled fans in muddy Rivevriew

up

-

Dutch Reserves

15-0 Victory
For

—

car.

-

!

$20.

A
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Zeeland Loses

Hinga said, and Wiersma 'who
intercepted a pas> and recovered
a fumble1 wav strong on defense "

To Grandville

Depuydt's hard running came in
for praise along with Plagenhoef s
ZEELAND quarter.Spark pilingpassing ana
- After
win spotting Zee- in the fourth
......
.....
and running ot
of tne
the team
"We were able to sustain our ot- : iand a touchdown in the first quar- ed 101 a -vard
ran lhe

team

*6

si-umuK
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and

tor Mason County; Merrill Eady
Newaygo County; E. O. Bankert for Oceana, and W. A. Butler
lor Ottawa

for
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World War II
Mothers Meet

v

,

UQQS, UQUQnTGrS

EH HESlAttend

+•'

~i

Banquet

Hastevse.s for the regular meet-

ing of the Mothers of World

War

command in the .second period ana .icored on a 25-yard pass from Bill
II held in the hall Wednesday
punt' hurt the: morale" the Ho' remainedm charge the rest ot the smith to James De
About 120 fathers and daughters evening were Mrs. Lee Fletcher
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Vows Spoken

Engaged

United Fund

Church

in Vrieslond

Couple

Wed

9, 1961

Coffey-Lemmen Vows Exchanged

Zeeland Church

in

Total Listed
By Divisions
The

1962 United

Fund-Red Cross

campaign in Holland has gone

over the top. with cash

and

pledges amounting to $102,146.75 or
105 per cent of the $97,227 quota.
Divisionsresponsiblefor raising
this

amount

follow:

Commercial,Henry S. Maentz,
Jr., $13,106; sectior. 1. Kenneth J.
Kleis, $4,940.30; section 2, Robert

B. Wolbrink, $1,571.40; section 3,
Dale E. Van Lente, $2,025; section
4, Jack

W.

Glupker, $2,456;sec-

tion 5, William J. Lalley, $636.80;
section 6. John A. Bos. Jr., $474.50.

Retail, William Gargano, $5.027.70; section 1, Richard Raymond. $2,462.20; section 2. Randall
Vande Water. $1,533; section 3, Dr.
Clark Weersing, $594.50; section 4.
Ronald Klerk de Reus, $438.
Construction.Charles H. Fauquher, $2,133 60; section 1, Gary
Visscher, $1,264; section 2, James
Mooi, $869.60.
Professional,William P. De
Long, $3,184; section 1, Bruce G.
Van Leu wen, $1,750; section 2,

Katherine Ann K*omparenj

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Klomparens
of 359 Waukazoo Dr., announce the
engagementof their daughter,
Katherine Ann. to Reemer A. Boersma. son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Boer.sma of 4133 Lake Shore Dr.
Miss Klomparens attended University of Wisconsin and now is
attending Hope College.Mr. Boersma previously attended University of Oklahoma where he was
affilated with Sigma Chi fraternity.
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Hardenberg
Clarence Klaasen, $512.50;section
He now is finishing his education Miss
Wyngarden. tar with her lather she was wear5, Attorney Walter J. Roper. $475;
at Hope College.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Don ing a floor-lengthgown of imsection 4. Russell Boeve. $446 50.
Wyngarden of route 3. Zeeland ported brocade featuringa moderPublic-Civic.Walter W .Scott,
and Bruce Hardenberg,son of ately scooped neckline embroider$7,551 20: section 1-3, Mrs. Adrian
Mr.
and Mrs. James Hardenberg, ed in crystals and pearls. The
L. Van Putten. $269; section 4,
387
Big
Bay Dr., Holland, exchang- bouffant skirt with draped bustle
Donald W. Schipper,$2,171.10; seced marriage vows in Vriesland fell to a chapel train. The double
tion 5A, Donald Gebraad.$2,452;
Reformed Church on Oct. 7.
tierred crystal crown held an elsection 5B, W. J. Karsten. $235;
At 2.30 p.m. the Rev. H. Buis bow-length butterfly veil of imsection 5C, James Orgren, $111.20;
performed the double ring rites ported illusion.She carried an orsection 6A, Herbert Vander Plocg.
as the couple stood before an al- chid and lilies of the valley on a
$321.40;section 6B, $298; section
tar banked with bouquets of bronze while Bible.
7, Walter W. Scott, $265; section
tipped mums and gladioli, flanked Miss Wyngarden and Miss Van
8. Charles Steketee, $1,293.50; secwith spiral candelabra and palms. Dyke wore gold and moss green
tion 9. Chester Harmsen, $135.
Attendants were Miss Sheryl satin dresses, respectively,with
Residential,Mrs. Joseph W.
Wyngarden.sister of the bride, as matching crowns Their flowers inLang and Mrs. William H. Venmaid of honor, Miss Floss Van cluded mums in a variety of fall
huizen, $8,114.97; district 1, Mrs.
Dyke as bridesmaid; Mari-Jo Wyn- cdlors.
Rene Boullion, $1,094.49; district
Followinga reception for 85
garden as junior bridesmaid; Dick
2. Mrs. George Frego, $1,427.40;
Schermer. best man: Jack Van guests held in the church parlor,
district 3, Mrs. Jack Leenhouts,
Dort, groomsman: Drew Christen- the newlywedsleft for Brunswick.
$1,479.52; district 4, Mrs. Frank
sen and Ted Wyngarden.ushers.
Ga.. where the groom is serving
Gaiowskiand Mrs. James F.
Mrs. Marie Blauwkampplayed in the U S. Navy. For the honeyBrooks, $1,587.45; district 5, Mrs.
appropriate wedding music and moon the bride changed to a gray
Carroll W. Norlin and Mrs. Wilaccompanied the soloist, Miss wool suit with winter white and
liam Russell Hornhaker, $348.90;
black accessoriesand a white orHeldred DeWitt.
district 6, Mrs. Russell Bennett.
As the bride approached the al- chid corsage
Miss Sa'ly Jo Bluekomp
$219; district 7. Mrs. John HudMr. and Mrs. Albert Bluekamp,
7ik. $507.16; district 8. Mrs. Joe
Fabiano, $315.50; district 9. Mrs. 186 East 29th St., announce the
Robert H. Wright, $368 80; district engagementof their daughter,
Sally Jo, to William T. Haeck,
10. Mrs. Myrtle C. Bierma, $766 75.
Industrial,William F. Beebe, son of Dr. and Mrs. William
$64,029.26; Charles Armstrong. Sfv Haeck. 1225 Franklin St., Grand
124 24; Randall Bosch. $1,645; Rapids.

Barbara

marriage Oct. 13 in a double ring
brides attendants. Their streetceremony in Third Christian Relength dresses of turquoise iridesformed Church of Zeeland
At 8 o’clock the wedding partv cent taffeta were accented by reassembledbefore an arrangemcn* verse fabric bustles.They wore

wu
ed circletveils.
Mrs Nagelkerk chose a blue performed by the Rev. Lambert nylon A dip hat held her arciur
sheath dress with black acces- (Mgers as the wedding party was veil and she carried a cascade
sories for the occasion while the assembledbefore a setting of bouquet of blue and white mumv
mother of the groom selected a palms, ferns, bouquets of gladioli The other attendants were attired
biown dress with brown aecos and mums and two pair of can identically to the matron of honor
Mines. Each had a corsage of j delahra at 7 3ft
White bows The miniature bride was dressed
white
; marking the pews completed sancidentically to the bride
About • tftft guests gathered in tuary decorations
The mother of the bride wore a
Included in the wedding party teal blue dress with black and
the church basement for the re
cep! ion Serving punch were Mr. were Mrs Raymond Vander Hulst. gold accessoriescomplementedh
and Mrs. Jerry De Weerd and sister of the bride, matron of hon- a corsage of white carnations ar
Wedding attendants included arranging thq gifts were Mr. and or; Miss Martha Coffey, sister of pink sweetheart roses The groom
Mrs. Betty I^eeuw, sister of the Mrs Jim Hulst. The duties of the groom. Mrs. Ron Lemmen. sis- mother selected a grayish aqua
bride, as matron of honor- Mrs master and mistress of ceremon- ter-in-law of the bride, and Miss dress with black accessories Her
Shirley De Graaf. sister of the ies were performed by Mi and Angela Coffey, sister of the groom, corsage was the same
bride, as bridesmaidRob Western Mrs La Vein Johnson Guest book bridesmaids
A total of 136 friends and relaOther attendantswere Miss Pat- tives attended a reception m the
broek. best man; Richard Nagel- attendant was Mrs Dorothy Huikerk. brother of the bride- grooms- zenga. Waitresses were the Misses tie Vander Hulst. mere of the church basement immediately folman. Paul De Graaf and Richard Joan Van Hoven, Mary Raterink bride, flower girl; Randall Urn lowing the ceremony.Master and
Huizenga who seated the guests Julie Nagelkerk, Nancy Waldyke. men, nephew of the bride, ring- mistress of ceremony were Mr.
Other assisting were Miss Mary Judy Witteveenand Barb Nien- bearer; Miss Debra Vander Hulst. and Mrs Gerrit Van Kampen
niece of the bride, miniature br:dc;
Waldyke as organist and Dan Van- huis.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Lemmen
For a wedding trip to Niagara Earl Bosch, cousin of the bride, presided at the punch bowl while
der Vliet who sang "Because
Falls the new Mrs Johnson don- miniature groom. Peter Price, Mrs Roger Story and Miss Der.a
and "The Lord's Prayer."
The bride, given in marriage ned a black sheath dress with cousin of the groom, best man. Coffey attended the gift room
by her father, was attired in a black and winter white accessories Lloyd Lemmen, brother of the Miss Alice Coffey had charge of
floor-length gown of mist taffeta She wore the orchid corsage from bride, groomsman, Ronald Lem- the guest register
men. brother of the bride, and Garfeaturing a moderately scooped her bridal bouquet
Waitresses were the Misses MarThe couple now resides at 11361 reth Price, cousin of the groom, lene Van Kampen. Beth Knoll,
neckline edged in Chantilly lace
embroidered in sequins and pearls Quincy St . Zeeland The groom ushers.
Joyce Smith. Jane Veldheer, Fay
on a basque bodice The bouffant is employed by Taylor s Produce
Miss Ruth Slotman, organist, Veldheer. Carol Bosch Ruth Ei.en
skirt had side front panels con and the bride at Chris Craft Corn played traditional wedding music Kooyers and Ellen Moored
The bride-electwas honored at and also accompaniedthe soloist,
tered with jewelled medallions 01
For a wedding trip to Northern
the chantilly and falling to a showers given by Mrs Harold Donald Van Gelderen, .as he sang Michigan and Canada the new
cathedral train. Her shoulder veil Nagelkerk.Mrs Vernon Leeuw. "O Promise Me," Because and Mrs Coffey wore a peacock Blue
of illusion was held by a crown Mrs Paul De Grant. Mrs \rick "The Lord's Prayer."
winter suit with black accessories
01 alternating lace and taffeta Johnson. Mrs Richard Huizenga. The bride, escorted by her fa- and the corsage from her bridal
scallops embroideredin sequins Mrs Jack Bouman, Mrs. Ken ther, approachedthe altar in a bouquet.
Her bouquet was a cascade ar- Michmerhuizen. Miss Joyce floor-length gown of bridal taffeta
The bride, a Holland High School
rangement of stephanotisand ivv V.cener and Miss Sharon Hem- featuring a scooped neckline en- graduate, is employed at Holland
meke.
surrounding an orchid.
circled with jeweled lace medal- Motor Express Her h u s b a n 0
lions The lace upper bodice end- works at Phillips Furniture
ed at the empire waistlineA
The newlyweds are at home at
bouffant skirt featured a tailored 4ftft‘i WashingtonAve

W

Transfers

at

Miss Bluekamp is a senior
Cub Scout Pacx No. 3055 presentCharles Conrad, $696.60;John
Percy J. Osborne and wife to
Doherty, $6,969.60: Louis Farkas, Calvin College. Mr. Haeck is a | ^ 30 awards in their monthly
$5,106 44; Russell Fredricks, $2.- student at the Northwestern Uni- meeting held at Longfellow School Margaret Perin et al Lots 1, 2
Harrington and VandenBergs Sub.
710.48;George Heeringa. $12.- versity Medical School in Chicago.
Thursday night.
Twp. Park.
189.30; Loren Howard, $1,216.75; 111., where he is affiliated with the
Bobcat awards went to Paul
Trustees RottschaferFoundaCharles Madison, $976.50: Ab Mar- Phi Beta Pi fraternity.
A summer wedding is being plan- Vander Beek, Bill Becker. John tion to Peter DeKock and wife
tin, $5,627: Henry E. Morse. $631;
Seymour Padnos, $1,048 80; B B. ned.
Cooper, David Holt. Jon Knoll. John Lots 118, 119 West Park Add Twp.
Holland.
Patterson. $6,894.32: Lester Pool,
Kuipers. Craig Slager,Steve StegRonald J. Kuite and wife to
$2,359.35: Robert Sligh, $4.029 40; C/jop^er Night /$ Held
gerda, David Boker, Jeff Brown.
Russell
and wife. Pt.
Simon Stoel. $3,844.36; Herbert
0f f/,e Moose
Mark Neinhuis,Leslie Skinner, S'*S4SEV4SEV43-5.5-16 City of
Thomas.

$1,960.12.

'

The Women

Jim Bradford,John De Jong. Paul Holland.

of the Moose held

t

'

Umar

Women

pm

cymbidiums
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Real Estate

Meet

matching headpieces which releas-

of palms, bouquets of white gladioli and white and bronze mums
and two spiral candelabra for the
rites performed by the Rev Arthur
Hoogstrate Pews for the pai
ents and grandparents were mark
ed with hows.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nagelkerk
379 North Franklin St., Zeeland
and the groom is the son of Mr
and Mrs Nick Johnson. 1593 West
Lakewood Blvd

Ottawa County

Awards Given
At Cub

Mr. and Mrs Paul le< Johos'n
Miss Carol Jean Nagelkerk and
Cascade bouquets of bronze and
Paul Lee Johnson were united in white mums were carried by the

Mr and Mn. Arthur Morion Coffey
North Holland Reformed Church taffeta bow in front Her fingerwas the scene of a lovely October tip veil of illusion fell from a
pillbox hat of chantillylace with
ceremonywhich united Miss Verna
pearl and sequin trim She earned
Lynn Lemmen and Arthur Marion a white Bible accented by white
Coffey on Oct. 17
roses and ivy streamers
Miss Lemmen us the daughter of
The honor attendant was Ittired
Mr and Mrs Harold J. Lemmen in a pastel blue sheer nylon jerof route 2 while Mr. Coffey'spar. sey dress with small cap sleeves
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M The sheer bodice had a scoop
Coffey of route I, Allegan.
neckline and the taffeta skirt was
The double ring ceremony
offset by a sheer overskirt of

W

Trinnie Boers to Gordon
De
their chapter hight meeting at Ryan. Dennis Riley. Jim Slaghuis.
Pree and wife. Pt I-ot 45 HeneMoose home with the Senior Re- David Vskes. Don Van Duren and veld's Plat No. 12. City of Holland.
Mark Prince.
Gerarda K. Zagers to John
gent presiding.
Richard Vohlken received Wolf,
Volkers and wife. Lot 14 R. H.
Special guests for the evening gold and silver awards.
Post's First Add. To City of
were Gov. Ray Derry, Mr. JohnAdditionalgold awards went to
Holland.
son of the Muscular Dystrophy James Borst and Richard Poll Arthur E. Vanette and wife to
Association and several members while silver awards were given to Ralph Brink and wife, Lot 30 Blk
Steers for Missions! This is a o' the Loyal Order of the Moose, Borst. Ross Richardson,Timo- 13 Howard's Second Add. Twp.
thy Holt, Keith Phelps. James
project being undertaken by Henry ; Several members volunteered to
Holland.
assist in the canvass for muscu- Hallan. Jerome Kohes. Larry
Martin Chrispell and wife to
Boeve of route 5 to raise more
Koning and Daniel Padnos
.
,lar dystrophy,
Vernon Buttles and wife. Pt.
money for missionary causes. | Th(, pla„ned famiiy nish, win
A clever presentationof ‘ The
4S" * SPC l v>lfiUp j GRAND HAVEN - Two young] Italy; Ruth Cadan Isbell. Pla.nLast summer Boeve received 10 be held from 6 to 8 tonight at Legend of Sleepy Hollow" with a park
beatnick twist was made by Mrs.
Scott-LugersLumber Co. to Korean children became natural j well. Mexico. Gerald ard Adrianus
calves from Steer, Inc., a mission- Moose home for members and
Elton Eenigenburg's Den No. 2 Bremer and Bouman Heating andl^d citizens at ceremonies ,n the Cornells Scherff oopersv.lle. Star of Bethlehem Chapter No
ary farm program based on the guests.
with
David Barmborough,Richard Cooling Co. Pt. Lots 1, 2. 3. 4 C0lirt room Thursday along Netherands.Isabella Zwirsal, 46. O E S held a regular meetMembers are asked to bring
Stewardship Partnership princio'.es
ing in the Chapter rooms Thursday
canned goods and other items to Eenigenburg. Larry Gender, Terry Blk 19 City of
1 wilh 25 0,hf,rs who
took the oath Fennville.Germany.
of the New Testament. Boeve will the next meeting for Thanksgiv- Steele nd Nicholas Van Dyke makJacob Essenburg and wife to of citizenship before Ckcuit 'JudgH
evening, with the newly installed
ing up the cast. The attendance
officers in charge. Reports of ses
feed and pasture the animals until ing baskets.
Eugene De.longe and wife. Lot 20 'Ra-vmond [ s™,h 1,0(1 Sldoey
sions of Grand Chapter were given
a desired weight is achieved after
The Library committee served award for the meeting went to RidgewoodSub. Twp. Holland. Frred
NaturalizationDe
which they will be sold. When the punch from tables decorated in a Den 6.
Gordon De.longe and wife to
Admitted to Holland Hospital by Mrs. Robert Anys and Mrs
steer is marketed, the original Cinderellaand the pumpkin coach
Donald A. Sturgis and wife Lot] Jim Cho was given a change of 1 Thursdaywere Mrs Johanna Ny Wilfred Lowe Mrs William Van
Howe was installed as conduc
purchase price is deducted and motif. Mrs. Gordon Vanden Heu112 Rase Park Sub No. 1, Twp. name to Daniel John Rosema Hi> kerk ,,0 Kast |Uf) st.; Jack Rittress
re-invested in another calf and the vel, chairman, was assisted by
r.ew parents live in Spring Lake ; sema( 14 t;ast st ; Mary RiotHolland.
The charter was draped in memnet profit will be forwarded to an Mrs. Peter Basis.
Olert Garvelinkand wife to Ha Hi Byun will be known as Jack dykp 1784 Soulh shore Dr ; Ruth
approved missionarysociety seHenry Leeuw and wile. Lot 123 Lee Van Coevering. His parents Vandcn Rnnki n8 south 160th cry of Mrs Arthur Van Duren. who
died in Grand Rapids. Nov 1. She
letted by the
Carl De Jonge Speaks
John Van Munster, 2532 WilThe Macatawa Auxiliary No. Esaenburg'sSub. No. 4. Twp Park. live in Grand
was the oldest Past Worthy MaBoeve is the first in Michigan A.
1 r..:U
Sara
Emmick
to
Charles
DeA
brief
message
was
given
byjliam
Ave.
Mrs
Alice
Haverdink,
532 to I. A.
Local No. 1418 held
tron of the chapter in years if
ern section of the middle
Bethel Guild Meet
their first anniversary dinner, cel- Jonge and wife. lx>t 75 and pt. 74 the Rev. Benjamin Ypma of First 'route 2. Hamilton. .Larry Haver- service
Bay
View
Add.
City
of
Holland.
Christian Reformed Church of dink, 3.553 Lincoln ltd. Hamilton;
states
I The Guild for Christian Service | ebrating the receipt of their charA joint school of instruction for
......
. ......................... lcl UIIC
,ail lwuIllcs
William T. Boersma and wife to Grand Haven who said naturaliza Mrs. Grace Menken, route 6
of
,he Belhel
Reformed Church iter one year ago. m
at Van
Raaltes
Holland Chapter No 429 and Star
though many farmers in the west- me, wednes(jayevening in the jn Zeeland on Thursday. Fall cor- Kenneth C. Mannes and wife. Lot lion or the melting pot process has Discharged Thursday were Mrs
ol Bethlehem Chapter No. 4ft is
sms.
been going on in America for a Martin Massa. 299 West 13th St.;
church with the president. Mrs. sages of chrysanthemums, made 27 Stielstra's Sub. Twp. Park'.
scheduled for Ian 15. 1962 Plans
The Rev. E. C. King, Presby- Gerald Rienink. presiding. De- by Mrs. Bruce Ming, were preRussell Lee Slot and wife to long time "There have been many Mrs Herman Cook. 624 Lugers
for the annual Christmas partv
terian ministerwho has been given
Dale
E.
Vander
Yacht
IxK
23
nationalities
from
east
and
west,
Mrs.
Stelia
Wedel,
3ft
West
votionswere led by AnnajeanVan Sented to each member.
were discussedMrs Frank \Aba leave of absence from his duties,
Ham. Miss Louise Hoedema and Mrs. Robert Kruithoffand Mrs. Beverly Hills Sub. City of Holland. Europe and Asia, going into this : 22nd St: Mrs Robert Vandover bie.' Ming, the oldest member of
is now connected with Steer. Inc..
Mary
Hoeksema
to
Donald
J.
....
.
, , 1 Miss Sharon Van Lente presented Chester Harmsen were honored as
and Wd1b<\in he^0.Unf y.i0!.ab_mii a clarinet duet accompanied by the two members who had attend- Rietman and wife. Pt. SE4NE4 ages, but eventually, the one thing Mmnema. 304 Central \ve . Mrs at the Masonic Home in Alma
two weeks to contact farmers and Miss Marjon Luca5
that unaifiej all American citizensHarvey Bock and baby. 467 Harned every meeting since the charter 35-5-15 Twp. Holland
will celebrateher 92nd birthday on
organizations atx)ut the mission After the business meeling Carl
Donald Jay Van Ry and wife to is one language which is English, son Mrs Allen Pier.sma 47 Lyn
was presented in November 1960
Nov 27
project. His headquarters while m De iIonge a seminary sludenti
Mrs Gerald Vanderbeek.
Ui.a, r.A ,h.
Mrs. Andy Smeenge. the Auxil- Robert W. Weber and wile Pt. Lot We have Americansof Dutch ex- , den
the area are at 1215 Washington
about
aj |be injer.
, w
_j fh
iary’s delegate to the State Coun- 37 Heneveld’s Plat No. 12, City of tractioneating pizza and of Ger 28 East 26th St.. .Mrs Benjamin c
Ave., Grand Haven.
City Protestant parish in Cleve- cil in Port Huron in October, gave
man extractioneal.nr Polish ; v.'nokla.scn. 228 KaM Wakhington,
SentinefVore honored
Boeve. who was one of the delDonald K. Williams and wife to
Zeeland
land. Ohio. Mrs. John Van Harn a report on that meeting.
and presented with a wishbone, a
egates to the Tokyo Christian gave the spiritual life thought.
The next meeting will be elec- Alice L. Wiersma Lot 4 Rutgers] County Clerk Harris Nieusmi Hospital births list a son Jose labbit foot and a four-leaf clover
Crusade in Japan last May learned
Social hostesses were Mrs P tion of officers and will be held Add. to Central Park. City of | presented each new citizenwith Modesto Jr . born today to Mv
for luck
of the Steers for Missions project
Sterk. Mrs. A. Schippers.Mrs. H at the home of Mrs Kenneth Hall. Holland
a certificate of citizenship and an and Mrs
Modesto Rios. 182
Refreshments wore served by
from Jim Franks, with World Jurries and Miss Jeanette Korte A fashion movie will be presented
Vision, who was also a delegate ling.
„0,la„d ,
showing union label styles.
on the Crusade.
Huizenga’*
...... Sub
‘1‘No. 1. Twp. Hol- are Anthony Jose,*h Babmski Raymond Bradford. 1704

Local Farmer
Raises Steers
For Missions
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Holland

Four More Firms
Earn 'E' Awards
Four additionalwinners of the
coveted "E" Award for Outstanding Citizenship were announced
today by Leonard O Zick, 1962
chairman of the Greater Holland
United Fund-Red Crass campaign.
The four employe groups qualifying for the award are Duffy
Manufacturing Co. Arcade Beauti
lounge. Service Machine and Supply Co and Bim-Bo Burger.
Thirty-sixemploye groups have
become eligible for the "E" award.
Presentationof the awards will be
made at the annual meeting of the

Greater Holland United Fund
January.Zick said
Donald

G

in

Cochran, president o:

the United Fund, said that the
IF campaign office will remain

m

open from 9 a m to 4 p
for the
next two weeks since it is necesary to bring all records up ’o
date before dosing the temporary
office :n Civic Center.
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Po'and. Kenneth Larry McCallum Ninth
daughter, \nne
wife to Canada; Mane Kolft. Netherlands: Frances, born today to Mr md
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uuPl,caie triage uuo
Ccrnelis Zwiep, name changed to Mrs Richard Willson, 118 Wes! Lists Winners of Games
Matthys Zwiep . Nethei lands 15th m a son born today tn Vr
Henrich Johann Kortmann chang and Mrs Leon Slikkers, 791 Wash- f)r ',nd v,rs ,,<>hn ^ nl
{land. Mrs Ivan Boasall and Mrs
<hj to Henry John Kortman , Ger- j ington Ave

David C. Van Dyke ar\d wife. Lot
21 Stewert s Add City of Holland.
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Mrs. M. Griffith

n any; Jeltje Vugleveen.changed
to Jean Vugleveen-. Netherlands;
Dies at
Wjlhelmina Maria Wartimes Willy
Wammes- and Johanne Theodorus /~i
Mrs. Margaret Griffith. 53. wife Wammes John Kamrres' Nether
o'
Maurice Griffith of . 1089 Legion
Clara Met'je Johnson

Age 53

Harold De Vries of Holland were
the first place norm-south and

Quarter Century
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cast-west winners at the Thursday
evening meeting of the Holland

Du;’ R

d : e Club a' the
Netherlands.Ade a Almanza
l''l,’iry\mi't Us... Mfmorv: far.
at Holland Hospitalwhere she had] Texaco; Julian De La Cruz. Mex C ih of -Holland General Electric Clubhouse
were feted b; the Company al I The regular bi-weekly session
been a patientfor the past thr**e K’o
weeks Mrs Griffith was born in Others aie Hende.iKa Francia an annual recognitiondinner *** atleddod by '<4 players \
Grand Rapids and had lived in Spnensma and Sk'se Jacoo Thursday e\ei
Bump-.Mitchellmovement was folat the \4arm
Holland for the past 24 years Spriensma,Conklin '.ether lands
lowed because of the odd numoer
* participating
j Mr and Mrs Grif tilt, owned and fleuntjo Corneua \an Kemi* Friend Mote'
ol p
MemOershjp
ojieraiedthe GriffithGrocery at 'Pauline Van Kampen1. I onk in
Otherr north south winner* were
am Hottmeyerand Mrs
Columbia Ave at 16th St for three Netherlands Jan lean Wie |*f.- ' is rrd.ricbrd to employt wno have Mrs W
Lawson, second. Mr
year. They so d thi. businessJune 1 tobn Rieger* Hudvmvdie. aicuRiulatni 25 or mo
years of William
third
and Mi James McKm
)%l because o the illness of Mrs Netherlands hoellje Paav nan »er v ice w ith GrtM-tai1
1

Park Dr. died Friday afternoon
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Holland City News

Sunday School World

Lemn

Community Day

Hold Anniversary Open House

Return Bodies Forest Grove

Is

Observed; Hold Election

Sunday, November 12
World Community Day was celeGrowth Through Stewardship
brated by Holland church women
Matthew 25:14-29
at Christ Memorial Reformed
By C. P. Dame
In Hi« preaching and teaching. Church Friday with "Freedom to
Jesus used the parabolic method Know" as the theme for the day.
Mrs. Walter W. Scott was reIn Matthew 13. there are a number of parables, in Luke 15 the elected president of the Holland
three familiar parables of the lost Area Council of Church Women,
are found and in Matthew 25. there sponsors of the Conimunity Day

9, 1961

Of Harrisons

followed the day'* theme by re-

To America

lating the four freedoms of the

MMB

On Sunday morning during the
Sunday School hour Missionary
Stanley Oudemolen of the American Sunday School union talked
and showed picturesof his work
to the entire Sunday School.
On Thursday evening Miss Shirley De Zeeuw daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Jack De Zeeuw and
Bernard Allen Wyn will be mar
ried in the local church. A reception will follow in the fellowship hall.
The church membership papers
of Mrs. Roger De Went were trans
ferred to Immanuel Christian Reformed church in Hudsonville.She
is the former Sharon Pikaart
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Morris
Pikaart of this place.
The Rev. Ray Hays of Kentucky
has many friends in this commun
ity and they were notified of his
seriousoperationfor brain surgery

Additional details were learned
freedom in Holland Saturday of the crash
from want, freedom from fear, Thursday in Pari*, France, which
freedom of worship and freedom claimed the lives of Dr. and Mrs.
of speech and expression—to life Paul W. Harrison Jr.
in South America. He pictured the
The fatal crash occurred when
fear, poverty and ignorance pre- the Harrison car was struck by
valent in this vast continent. Par- a truck on a highway just Qutside
are two parables— one of which we event, at the annual business meetThe Heme »f The
ticularlyappalling was his state- Paris. Harrison, a physicist workHolland City Newt
will study in this lesson The para- ing which preceded a sacrificial
P u b 11 » h « d every
ment that there are 15 million ing with NATO countries, had just
luncheon.
Others
elected
were
iThunday by the ble teaches us that the Divine Mrs. James Ward, first vice presi- children in South America who returned from a flightmission.His
Lender
wants
interest.
Sentinel Prtottnf Co.
Office 54 West
I. The Lord entrusts His
Mri. Simon Sybesma, sec- have no teacher and no school and wife had had permission to accomEighth Street, Holland,
that the illiteracyrate ranges from pany him on this business trip.
with responsibilities. The parable ond vi^ President:Mrs. Don HuisMichigan.
10 per cent to 85 per cent. Dr. Their two children. Paul, 17, a
Sacond riaae poetage paid at tells about a wealthy man wh0 man'
^a^e'
Holland. Michigan.
Piersma pointed out a fifth free- student at American College' in
treasurer;
Mrs.
Bernard
Vander
was going on a long trip. Before ...... .
dom which unlocks the door to Paris, and their daughter, Leslie
W. A. BUTLER
going he "called his own servants Meulen, assistanttreasurer.
Editor and Publisher
the previous four— freedom from Ann, 12, who attends boarding
The
luncheon
was
provided
by
and deliveredunto them his goods.
school, were not injured in the
Telephone — Newa Item* EX 2-2314 "To one he gave five talents, to Third and Sixth Reformed churches sin and self.
The offering, amountingto $152, crash.
Advertising -SubscriptionsEX 2-2311
another two and to another one and served by women of the host
Mr. ond Mrv William Goorman
last Wednesday.
The publisher hall not be liable "to every man according to his church. Mrs. Scott announcedthat will be used to help train Latin Harrison, who would have been
The 50th anniversaryof the mar was employed at the Colonial Mfg.
Last Monday evening the Junfor any error or errort in printing
Mr*. George Pelgrim had been American women in education.The 41 next week, was European manCo. for 37 years before he retirany advertising unless a proof of ability. "The man with the most chosen to serve on the State Mi- women also made 28 boys suits, ager for air defense and commu- ior Christian Endeavor members riage of Mr. and Mrs. William
such udvertteement shell have been ability got the most talents. When
and sponsors enjoyed a party in Goorman was observed Wed- ed. Mrs. Goorman is the former
obtained by advertiser and returned we think of talents we think of grant committee of Michigan Unit- 30 girls dresses, 76 school kits nications for the Martin Co. which
nesday with an open house at Tillie Westveld.
the hall from 7 to 9 p.m.
by him in time for corrections with
ed Church Women and Mrs. Clif- and 14 layettes, plus collectinga handles many contracts for the
Their children include Mrs. EdOn Tuesday evening the Senior their home. 228 West Washington
such errort or corrections noted abilities.We sometimessay "That
plainly thereon; and In such case If man has a special talent for me- ford Marcus announced a coffee large amount of bulk school sup- U. S. government.'The family had Christian Endeavor members and St, Zeeland.
ward Van Rhee, Mrs. Willard De
any error so noted is not corrected,
at Trinity Church on Nov. 16. plies and used clothing.
spent a week in Holland last June
The Goormans who were mar- Vries. Mrs. Andrew Boerigter
sponsors had a Halloweenparty
publlebersliabilityshall not exceed chanics." In Bible times the talMrs. Norman .lappinga of Christ before going east for the wedding
proceeds
to go to reduce the deficit
iuch a proportion of the entire ent was a sum of money. In this
Sponsors of this group of young ried by Rev. Jonkman in North Fred Goorman.Allen Goorman. all
coet of such advertisement as the
on the Christian Friendship Cen- Memorial church was chairman of Harrison’sbrother,Dr. Timothy
people are Mr. and Mrs. Roger Blendon first lived in Borculo o‘ Zeeland.Gerrit J. Goorman and
apace occupied by the error bears parable the word "talent" means ter.
for World Community Day assisted Harrison, in Boston. The family
to the whole space occupied by some spiritual gift which the Lord
Smallegan and Mr. and Mrs. Dari after which they moved io Mrs. Cecil Van Slooten of Holland.
Climaxingthe day was a wor- by Mrs. William Oonk of Calvary; sailed July 7 for Paris. Harrison
such advertisement.
There are 24 grandchildrenand
Zutphen where they operated a
Newhouse.
has bestowedupon the believer.
ship service when the president Mrs. John Naber, Ebenezer; Mrs. previously had had many EuroMrs. Justin Schipper and Paul store. About 45 years ago they six great grandchildren.Three of
TEEMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Christians have different gifts.
called the women to worship fol- Jack Essenburg, Bethel; Mrs. pean and African assignments in
One year, »3.00; six montha.
Brouwer .sang two vocal duets at moved to Zeeland. Mr. Goorman the grandsons are in service.
1200; three months. 11.00; single These gifts are meant to he used lowing the rendition of "My Task" Jack Lamar, Central Park, Mrs, his work.
the church service on Nov. 5 in
in
the
kingdom.
Note
that
the
copy, 10c. Subscriptionspayable in
advance and will he promptly wealthy man represents the Lord by Eshford sung by the Christ Ralph Eash, Hope; Mrs. Lloyd Harrison was a son of Dr. Paul the evening.
Kramer. Diane Stekete treated
discontinued if not renewed.
Memorial quartet consistingof the Riemersma, Rose Park; Mrs. W. Harrison Sr., world • famous
with pumpkin shaped cookies.
Subscribers will confer a favor who before He returned to heaven Mesdames Russell De Vette, Keith Harry Frissel, Third; Mrs. John
missionary-doctorwho spent many
by reporting promptly any Irregu- gave responsibilities to His followScribe. Sheila Ann Holcombe.
Kruid,
First
Methodist;
Mrs.
Routing,
Edwin
Mulder
and
James
larity in delivery. Write or Phone
years in Arabia. The four Harrison
ers. In three different parables
On Oct. 16 the Jolly Blue Birds
EX 2-2311.
Dykema. Mrs. Mulder gave de- Robert Bassett, First Presbyterian; children were all born in Arabia.
Matthew 24 42-25: 30 > Jesus imof Beechwood school opened their
Mrs.
Harry
Young.
First
Reformvotions which concluded with the
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Following the death of Mrs. Harpressed upon His disciples their
meeting by having Anita Brown
A NEW WAY TO HUNT
quartet singing “we Give Thee ed; Mrs. CliffordPlakke. Beech- rison while en route to this coun- Monday were Stanley Kleeves,
read the Blue Bird wish. We spent
duty, during the time previous to
wood:
Mrs.
James
Crozier,
Christ
Thanks" by Paul and Euller.
Not long ago one of the wire sertry in 1929. Paul Jr. and his 1674 East 17th St.; Charles KenHis return.
the rest of the time decorating
Speaker for the afternoon was Memorial: Mrs CliffordMarcus. brother,Clinton,came to Holland nedy. 8446 Hiawatha Dr.. Mrs.
vices distributeda picture which
our
cigar boxes with tile and
II. The Lord holds His followers
Dr. Norman Piersma of Holland Trinity; Mrs. William Estell and to make their home with Mr. and Peter Kalkman, 323 West 18th St.;
showed hunters in South Africa
cement. The treat was served by
responsible. The three servants
Mrs.
Ben
Ter
Haar,
Sixth.
and
Columbia.
South
America,
who
Leslie
Kinef,
1064
West
16th
St.;
trussing up a live white rhinoceros
Mrs. J. J. Riemersma. Their
The Chattering Blue Birds held Anita Brown. Scribe. Pat Boon,
comprise two classes of believers.
The incidentwas not. as might be
younger brother, Tim, arrived Mrs. Duke Van Kammen, 516 West
a Halloween Costume Party Fri- On Oct. 24 the Wacinton and the
Two of them grew, one did not
supposed, an example of fantastic
after a two week stay at a Grand some years later to be with the 21st St.; Mrs. Ulysses Poppema.
day. Oct. 27. All were in costume Wahankas Camp Fire groups did
The man who had received five
bravery. Mama rhinoceros, who
Rapids Ha^pital where she sub- Riemersmas.All attended Holland 518 Michigan Ave.; Patricia De- and Patti De Vrie.s and Benita our Fly Up over for the Jefferson
talents "went at once and traded
was to be taken to Kruger namitted to surgery. She is enjoying public schools and Hope College. Feyter, 224 Sanford CL, Zeeland: Hopp brought the treats.
School 5th graders. Reported by
with them " He wasted no time.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Aalderink the visits of the many relatives
tional park, had first been shot
The bodies are being flown to Brenda Martinie, 471 East Eighth
Debbie Cooper, scribe.
The man with the two talents also and Calvin recently attendeda
On
October
23
the
Jolly
Blue
this country with escort for burial. St.; Mrs. Martin Kenning, 960
with a drug-tippedarrow that had
and friends.
The St. Francis De Sales 5th
got busy. These three men are birthday party honoring their neBirds of Beechwood school met at
East
24th
St.;
Jacob
Van
Dyke.
rendered her semi-conscious.
Mr: and Mrs. Stanley Elzmga The two Harrisonchildrenalso
found in every walk of life today. phew Ricky Tubergen at the Floyd
the home of Mrs. Leeuw. We made grade Camp Fire group started the
A variant of this method has
and children of Grandville were are being flown with escort to 384 West 19th St.; Peter Laman,
Oct. 18 meeting with prayer. We
The third man. with the one til- Tubergen home at South Blendon.
15859 Fall St, Spring Lake 'dis- "buddy burners" and then we
been widely used in the United
Sunday visitorsat the home of the United States.
ent. who digged the talent in the
startedmaking our pumpkin men. then collected the identification
Dr.
Harold
Hommerson
of
Clarecharged
same
day);
Michael
Boss,
Harrison
is
survived
by
the
parStates by game wardens, consertheir mother Mrs. Nick Elzinga.
cards and dues We talked about
earth, is also on the church rolls. more. Okla., was the guest soloist
Reported by scribe. Pat Boon.
vationists and others. With a specLast Thursday evening Mr. and ents, Dr. and Mrs. Paul W. Har 627 Michigan Ave. (discharged
tht Camp Fire book and the Fly
He received one talent - he was at the Retormed Church here on
Mrs.
Cotsis
"Tweeting
Blue
same
day'.
ially designed gun. they are able
Mrs. Herman Wolbers. Mr. and rison Sr., now at Penney Farms
Up.
We plan to sing a song called
not responsible for five but for Sunday evening. He together with
DischargedMonday were Stan- Birds" had a Halloween party on
to shoot animals and then release
Mrs. Duane Wolbers and Mr. and in Florida;two brothers.Dr. ClinDr. Elsinbart.Next meeting we
one. Evidently the one-talented his family were guests of their
Oct.
30.
We
went
on
a
scavenger
them unharmed alter th^ have
Mrs. Ray Wolbers of Borculo en- ton R. Harrison, a neuro-surgeon ley Van Otterloo. 163 East 25th St.;
man wanted security mast of all. parents, the Rev. and Mrs. John
hunt in the woods for Halloween are going to make invitations. Rebeen examinedor tagged or transjoyed attending the program pre- in Baltimore. Md., and Dr. Tim- Karen Haber, 79 East 17th St.;
Upon the return of the owner Hommerson and Joni.
items. Afterwards
played ported by Kathleen Pathnls. scribe,
ported elsewhere.
sented by the Rebels Quartet at othy S. Harrison,a surgeon of Mrs. James Van Oss, route 1;
he called his servants and asked
games
and
had
a
wiener
roast. Uct. 16 the Wacinton (amp hire
Mrs.
John
Hirdes
who
returned
Now consider the fact that a
the Byron Center High School. New Haven. Conn., who teaches at Mrs. Leon Slikkersand baby. 791
group went to Mrs. Roy Klomfor an account. When the Lord re- home from Holland Hospital is
large number of men are maimed
The occasion was in honor of the Yale Medical School, and a sis- WashingtonAve.; Mrs. Martin Scribe. Denise Corwin.
turns He will do that too-we will slowly improving.
or killed each year in hunting acciwedding anniversariesof the two ter, Mrs. Marvin Harrison of H drogo and baby. 669 Lakewood On Oct. 23 the Haopy Blue Birds P?rens "p™ "e dlscu,s5ed lul^e
he asked to report to the Lord
The Rev. J. Blankespoor of Hol- latter couples. Others from this Rochester, N. Y.
Blvd.; John Van Munster. 2332 ol 2nd grade Lakeview School met i f ani a"d
dents. Some of these accidents
what we have done with the tal- land was the guest minister at
Williams; Leonard Stiller.99 West at the home ol their leader.Mrs. ^amp h .re book Lynn Klaasen
involve the unexpected discharge
vicinity also attended
Mrs.
Harrison,
37,
the
former
ent loaned us.
the local Christian Reformed Mrs. Weirsma of River Bond Mildred Keippel of Chicago, is Ninth St.; Mrs. Raymond Bradford Van Ham assisted bv Mrs. Schoon. lreatfdnD'b„b''CTv.r leP°, S'
of shotguns or rifles; in some, a
HI. The Lord will reward and
We elected officers for our group' °" 0cl'
^banka lamp
Church on Sunday.
man is mistaken for a game aniwas a Sunday visitor at the home survived by her mother and two and baby. 170 West Ninth St.
reprove. Observe that the owner
f
A large crowd attended the spe- of her children. Mr. and Mrs. sisters. Her father died two years
mal; in others a hunter misses a
Hospital births list a son. Ran as follows: President. Gail
for UNICEF with other church
had the right to call for an ac cial program held at the Christian
dall Peter, born Friday to Mr.and Dyke; treasurer. Shelly Koster;
we had un \ ar^ Van
shot and the bullet strikes another
Peter Martinie She also visited ago.
count The man with the five tal- Reformed Church on Sunday afterPeter Yonker. route 5: a
a scribe. Audrey Rozeboom. We 8ro^s;_ Se J ad fun' *la y
hunter some distance away.
Mrs. Peter
the Reformed Church service
Now to the connection between
daughter born Monday to Mr. and
Sunday
Herbert
was phra1seda,foerdhis' faThTulne^
^
'gamef.
Cjjnp
Mrs. Donald Steketee, 772 136th
the incident of the white rhinoceros
Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander
and rewarded. "I will make thee
Van Ham Ireated.Audrey
gfoi'P went to Mr. and Mrs
Local folks were invited to the Mote# were Sunday eve„ing visl.
Ave.
in South Africa and hunting acciruler over many things: enter thou
boom,
t-har"1' Van Houtens (arm. We Idt
Concert presented by the Unity tors at the home of Mr. and Mrs
at 52
dents in the United States Is it
n
J
at 1
V\e walked (dodging
in the joy of thy Lord."
Choir at the Hillcrest Christian
On Oct. 30. the Happy Blue Birds brjars and bramblcs, thru WMdi
quite ridiculousto suppose that,
The man with the two talents Reformed Church on Sunday eve- Bert Kraker at Pearline following
Herbert
J.
Hop,
52.
of
58
East
mel at the home of Mrs. Van a„d ,ra||edoul. leaders back l0
if hunters fired drug pellets instead
Bea
the church service. Mr. and Mrs.
gamed two and he was commend13th St. died Friday at his
of bullets and shot charges, the
John Walcott of Allendale were
home followinga four-yearillness.
Garret Hoffman has
KoTter^We learnt the the orchl"d ''lM're "e 8ave each
toll of death and injury might be mJnJ^arre. Way 11 was ,l,e "'Members of the Men's Society also visitors there
home from Veterans
uL'lL had
other rides in the “surry and ale
Mr.
Hop
was
born
in
Holland
and
greatly
nivauy reduced
came wjth an
of th® (’hr*slian Refarmed chu,®h Saturday callersat the home of
ot
where
he nas
has been
receiving
' °. our lunches. WeVaumrV)
petted the
wnere ne
own
receivingtreatire<u fun ,
,he amma, game
mHhorse
(pH
had
lived
here
all
his
life.
He
It sounds outlandishat first a|, church menibprs ( '^ attended the
of the the Rev. and Mrs. J. Hommerments
for the last four
hv ktm itartnnrmk 'S,ore Acres ReacotK ana ,ea
was
a
son
of
the
late
Mr.
and
blush. Doubtless most hunters. 1 ov„llcor-n... ______ e making jzeeland League held at the Im son were Mr and Mrs A palon
Mrs Margaret Onnenhuiren who
, d| ",vpnby
r k him apples. We had a wonderful
• i -it I excuses This one-talented min manuel Christian Retormed
Da|e o( Cra„d Rapids 0„ Mrs. Cornelius Hop. Before his
Mrs. Margaret uppennuizen wno Keported by scribe.Audrey
nPIV.ripH hv I inda lambaccustomed to weapons that kill hlampH
. .r ,
. oiameo me owner for his inact v. at Hudsonville on Tuesday even- Saturday tvening |he Rev and illness he was employed as parts is in General Hospital. Ann Arbor
I,me KeP®r,ed by L,nda •,acol)
when the game is fairly hit, wou.d
ity saying that he knew that he
tbe Wacintoa Camp
ing of this week. The speaker was ^rg Hommerso„ visited al ,he manager at Ter Haar-Venhuizen will submit to surgery there this The Happy Blue Bird of Longreact with a snort of scorn. Yet
was a hard man and thereforehe
what is so absurd about knocking
the Rev. R B.
home ot Mrs, S. J. Hommerson Co. garage for 11 years. He was J
“i'?00
Fire group ot Longfellow School
was afraid and hid his talent in
ds hollse
Locat folks attendedthe first a( ril.and Rapids who ce|ebrated a member of First Reformed E.ighteenwomen from here at- Sally Wheaton Monday. Oct 30. wen, t0 J, Va„
out game with a drugged pel’et
the earth. Only this man made a meeting of the Allendale Christian
Church,
had
served
as
deacon
on
bir|h() anniversary on Slm.
tended the annual meeting of the lor a Halloween part) Decora- apd ,bowed |bt 5th de c
and then giving it the coup de
charge against the owner. Either School P.T..Y on Wednesday eve- d
its consistoryand was a member Vnesland Sewing Guild in Vries- Rons
the HalloweenFire ir]s pur
books We
grace? All the elements of sport
the two were wrong or the one ning of this week. The Rev. John
of the Men's Bible Class.
„
lend
last
Thursday
where
they
theme^
Lunch
was
served
|aiwd
lbe
taors
jnsjde
our
are still there; only the element was.
bv Debbie c
Schurmg presented an illustrated Su”da> V1's|
Surviving are his wife. Connie; heard Mrs. G. Nykerk speak and after bobbing for apples, other
of danger to other hunters is
The owner called the one-taleru- lecture giving the effects of governMr and , ..Ha daughter. Miss Shirley Hop, at show
diluted. With more and more hunt*«* ',laycd The Cheskchamay Camp Fire
ed man wicked and slothful. He ment support of education. ^finhe[l and
Mr* a.nd ^rs, I home; two brothers. Chester of
On Friday afternoon.Mrs. Jen- Prize winners were Sola Free- Group o[ Montc|lo Park School met
ers in the field each year, and a
was told in plain language
what
.....
Christian Fellowship Society1 i'--vlcmaand John and Mr. and i Grand Haven and Donald of Hol- nie Emmelanderand Mrs. Bert stone Kathy Felker, and Linda
Nov , We discussed wavs o!
correspondingincrease in accine
should
have
done
with
the
meets
at the Christian Reformed 5?rs 4>Ja*elkirk a11 of ^ yommg |and; a sjsjer ^rs william Rotts- Fusing of Hudsonville and Mrs. Granburg Reported by Sally rajsjng monev we could visil a
dents. the idea seems worth conmoney. The sum total of the Church on Thursday evening of City.
chaefer of Holland.
Joe Huizenga and Mrs. John Pos- Wheaton,
stable ,nd go horse hack riding,
sideration.
teaching of this parable is— use or this week. The Consistorywill also
"Mrs C. Postma is spending this
ma of this place were visitors al On Oct. 2 we organized our We dj-,cussedwhat ,0 „,ear and
lose Experiences daily teach that
I week with her children Mr. and
A—,, D|AricA the home of Mrs. John Van Dam group. Our leader is Mrs D. Van wh ,
k |or lunch on our
we lose what we do not use.
The Rev. Henry Kik of the Mrs. Ben
016056 O'
Kampen and our assistantleader
a( Van Ho,ltca-s
This is also true in the church. ChristianGuidance Bureau of Mr. and Mrs.
H. Vander
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hassevoort. 15 Mrs- u- Lonk‘m- 'Ne madt farrT1 aoajn RespectlullysubmitThe least happy members of the Grand Rapids will be the speak- Molen spent last Thursday with Dies in Hospital
Harley. Pauline and Bruce and Autmnn leave.s and our treat *as tpd ljnda jacobussescrjbe.
church are those who do little and er at the meeting of Unity Circle their sister-in-law.Mrs. Delia Posurnished by Linda }an
GRAND RAPIDS- Sandra Ann Mr. and Mrs. Ken Hassevoort and We
meet at our leaders home.
Tryouts for the Holland Com- ^
most ^apPy members are they on Thursday evening of this week key at South Blendon
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Aalderink
m unity Theatre s Dec. 9 production ."u’0
and ufe.that *hi™ The local ChristianSchool Society
2
f.
u/iii k* hoiH i ,
has entrusted lo them will meet on Friday evening of and Calvin of this place were
12571
Lincoln
St..
Robinson
Town
o. KumpeisuitsKin wm ne held ^ Le us remember this one truth this week with the Rev. R. Hooker among guests at the home of their
Holland Heights. Our treasurer isi^icS dt HoSDltol
Tnursday and Friday at 7:30 p m. , —the Urd expects the same thing of Rusk as the
parents. Mr. and Mrs. John Aal- ship. Grand Haven, died early
Ann Den Herder and our scribe
r
in the group's rehearsal hall on ,r°m every person-his best. Give Donationsof canned fruit are derink at Allendale on Sunday Sunday morning in Butterworth Rebels Quartet ^at Byron Center i Linda Van KamPen Wl have Mrs. Fred John Schuurman,70.
being presented to the Christian when the relativesfrom the Vis- Hospital.Grand Rapids. She had 'ru.-.a J. O„;no
I s,arted to make planters out of route 5. died Tuesday evening at
the third floor of City Hall. your be*t ,0 ,he Master daily.
suffered a respiratory ailment Thursday evening.
cups and saucers Our treat was Holland Hospitalfollowinga short
Psycopathic Hospital at Cutlerville. sers family gathered for a fareThe CharlotteChorpenning
The Zeeland Civic Chorus, conv brollght by Nora
I illness. She was a member of
the Holland Home at Grand Rapids well on Jim Aalderink who will since
atization of the German folk clas
SGtS and Resthaven at Holland by fami- leave for service in the US Army She was born in Grand Haven posed of five choirs of the Zeeland Qn oct. 30 the Jolly Blue Birds the Graafschap ChristianReformsic will be directed by Miss Maria
. -jand was a member of St. Patrick s Reformed and Christian Reform- o( Holland Heights had a Hallow- ed church and had lived in this
lies of both local
on the 15th.
Catholic Church. She was an eighth e<! churches will give their annual | pen party Mrs. Van Kampen. vicinitymost of her life
Van Faasen Copies of the play ' rOg
0110 I
The Holland-ZeelandElders
grade honor student at the Robin- concert in the First ChristianRe- Mrs Conk|in and Terri Ragman Surviving besides the husband
pgj-gp 0|*j||
may be obtained at the Herrick
(-(onOr GlJGStS ference is being held at the Graafson Township Public School 'formed church of Zeeland
served our refreshments.Our are three sons, Andrew Veldhof.
schap Christian Reformed Church
Public Library for overnight
Survivingbesides the parents ; p.m. A special offering will
carving contestwas won George Veldhof. Donald Veldhof.
checkout.
are a 10-year-old brother. Leonard: taken for the ChildrensRetreat. bv jean Yamoaka and the ring all of Holland: one daughter. Mrs.
ThU«d.y wi„ b* . ipedai
Of
Dies
The play will feature adults in casion for members of the Hoitas.s by Durinda Conklin. We Lester 'Julia' Klinge of Holland;
_ ... her grandmothers. Mrs Clara ,A11 are
Blease of Grand Haven Township The Ladies Aid met Wednesday finished our planters to take home mne grandchildren;three brothers,
all the ro'es. although the proauc- land Garden Club and guests at Marcia Moll and Joni
MargBret Bn
.
snn upre m charee ol the Senior 7<* of 142 Soulh Lhurch Sl- w,fe and Mrs Russell Shiver of Robm- in the chapel with Mrs. Harvey today Six of our eight girls have Henry Boerigter of Hamilton. Altion is to be for children.Applica\omans Literary Club when
a, thp Rp(ormPd ot Peter Brill, a retired manu son Township; a great grand- Loedema and Mrs. Willard Vere- .started the twelve week skating bert Boerigter of East Saugatuck;
tions are now being accepted for
Mrs Charles Schweim of High- rhurt.h on Sunday evening. The *aclurer-died unexpectedly Satur- father, Anthony Wloder of Chi- cke as hostesses.The annual sale party. We are also selling Camp Gerrit Boerigter of Hamilton; one
all technical crews also.
will be held Thursdav evening at Fire andy. Linda Van Kampen. sister, Mrs. Herman Schipper of
Since the organization is openJ81111 'f*fb • d‘Ps inl° ber Junior group held a Bible Quiz. day ‘J Zeeland Community Hospi- cag0
to all. anyone who has an inter- ba* of flower tricks to show un- A Sunday Schoo, reacher, and tal where she had been a paUent
8
Hamilton:one sister-in-law, Mrs.
The Girl’s League mel Wednes- The Busy Bee's Blue Birds trom j0hn Boerigter of Hamilton.
day evening. Topic and devotions Montello Park School went on a
were in charge of Elaine Boer- treasure hunt and found suckers. rrmm uonrf n;cr„«;nn
sen. The roll Call word is "Thanks" We had a Halloween party. Karen
k J
w»5CU55/on
or
Bekker treated and Cathy Lundie Un Area Migrant Work
set construction.painUng. mane P
Following the program a lea CK
invjlfd lbf ska,i„B Christian Reformed
up. sound and
h°rr "e" ,”™lwr5 »' h'' Party at the Coliseumal Zeeland Surviving are he husband:t»n rOT
The Sacramento! Holy Baptism
» Wrthtay- today. Diane Borg.
MisJl
was administered to Shelly Rae man.
. .
, ..
and
memts
this week i
Raffd^and'^rsThmles A dinner and program is being daughter ot Mr and Mrs Junior The Friendly Blue Birds 4th Uls Kronemeyerdiscussedthe miin City Hall or call EX 6-8196.Ihe Dotiglas Garden
couplff „( ,|„ Relnrmed Church
Grandville.and
. .„ .
Klvnstra in the morning service graders at Pine Creek School held grant work being done in the Hoiland-Zeelandarea m commemora|he fjrst meeting 0cl 30 a, theJland area at lhe November mpel.
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one fumble and interceptingthree

Adrian Wins Over Hope

passes.

Adrian Merryman, senior guard,
led the charge of the defensive
line and L. De Vries sparked the
defensive backfield. Because the
Panthers had such a good pursuit,
Merryman assistedin many gang
tackles and De Vries intercepted
two passes besides scoring the
touchdown.
Vande Water led the offensive
team as he collected 89 yards rushing in 13 plays. Corwin averaged
over nine yards per play as he
gained 38 yards in four runs.
West Ottawa ended their season's play with a 3-5 record and
any success was due to a large
measure to the 15 seniors on the
The West Ottawa varsity footballteam. The seniors were introduced
team made their own breaks and t0 the crowd before the game,
went on to defeat Fennville .27-0 1 Coaches Ron Wetherbee and

House

Plon Open

For Miss Stegink

A

Victory,

Adrian College’s fired up football team ruined Hope College's
Mom and Dad's day here Saturday afternoon with a 25-14 w>n
before 3,000 fans in Riverview

Crowe's Indianapolis All-Stars a

It was Hope's sixth straight
setback and fourth in a row in
the MIAA. Adrian stepped out the
MIAA basement with the win and
now has a 2-5 record overall.

night before 1.300 fans in the
Civic Center.
It was the home opener for the
Oilers and the second loss as the
Oilers were defeated by Terre

27-0

Yards passing ..... ... -1
Total yards
.. 187

Llewellyn De Vries, the alert
junior defensive halfbackof the
Panthers, scooped the ball out of
the air, ran to the near sideline
and ran untouched 35 yards lor the
score. John Hudzik kicked live extra point, and with only 54 seconds
gone in the first quarter, the winners had a 7-0 lead.

The Bulldogs struck twice in
the first quarter and captialized
on a Hope fumble and an intercepted pass. Jim Shuck fumbled
on the Hope 13 in the opening
minutes and Jim Godfroy recover-

Passes attempted ... .... 8
Passes completed
.... 2
Passes interceptedby .. 3

Reaches

Drive

110-106 basketballvictorySaturday

close throughout with the seven

z:{

here Saturday night at Riverviewpete Roon felt that the team this
Park.
season holds no comparison to the
Fennville received the kickoff team that started the season a
and on the third play from .scrim- year ago against Sand Lake.
mage, the Fennville freshman halfStatistics;
back, Rich Jordan, was hit hard
WO F
behind the line of scrimmage and First downs ........ ... U
1
the ball popped into the air,
13
Yards rushing ..... .. 188

Park.

United Fund

Cook's Oilers lead and gave Rav

Notches Third

For 6th Loss

scoring surge in the closing

minutes wiped out a seven-point

West Ottawa

Game

25-14

Edge

All-Stars

Oilers, 110-106

Panthers Beat Fennville
Dutch Drop

r

lhe bi8gesl

105 PerCent

!

With an additional$2,991.73

drive, the

at
,he

fall'scam.

or Vh

But the Oilers couldn't hold the Pa'«n >land*
97-90 lead with about four minutes

Miss Islo Stegmk

Miss Isia Stegink who has completed her year of internship in
1ft
the fiekl of medical technology
11 at Rutterworth Hospital in Grand
Rapids, will be honored at an
1
-3

lM'r

1

Cfnt

re-

k0‘*

'

to go as the Stars controlledthe Campaign Chairman.Leonard 0.
boards and the play. The Stars Zick. had high praise for the genled 77-75 at the end of the third ' erous support received from area
period ami in the final quarter a ! citizens and the exceptional team
total of 64 points were scored work of .some 1,000 volunteerwork*
The visitors made 12 field goals | ers. who gave freely of their time
and nine of 11 foul shots which and effort in this one 'single'
provided the margin of victory campaign in behalf of 43 health
The Oilers had 14 field goals but I and welfare agencies,

line

only three for four from the char- 1 Additional amounts still to be
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and ity
j reported in some area.' of the
Bill Brown paced the Stars witv
campaign indicate all divisions will
0
Mrs. Clifford Kimball. 92 Ea.*»
Fumbles last ......
ed.
5-142 6-152 22nd St Friends, relatives and 14 points, six of which were foul raist, moro than last year, Zick
Punts
............
Bryce Fauble ripped the final
60
Penalties ......
45 neighbors are invited to call from shot.',while Henry Hughes led the ,ai(j, Four divisionsof the camyard with 10:53 left in the first
Oilers with nine
paign exceededtheir quotas They
J
i m 7 to 10 p m
Officials:
Jay
Formsma,
Later in the first quarter, the
quarter to score the first of his
The All Stars led 28-23 at the an, professional,William F. DeMiss Stegink, daughter of Mr.
Brown, and Con Eckstrom,all of
Panthers
sustained
a
drive
of
69
three touchdowns. Date Bachman
(JU0l.,$3100, raised $3 184;
and Mrs B G Stegink ot 100th close of the fust pnod as former j
yards to score. The winners used Holland.
kicked the extra point.
^'alier W Scott quota
Ave, Zeeland, attended Hope Col- All American Willie Merriweathn
Fennville
the
bull-like
rushes
of
Mart
y
Shuck's fumble was the third in
lege
and
received
a
Bachelor
of and Frank Hampton scored seven ^90^ raixed $7.55! 20; residential,
starting
lineup
only)
Vande Water and the speed 1 of
the first two minutes of play. Jim
Science degiee from Calvin Col- points each and Brown added six ^rs josl.p|, \\. Lang and Mrs.
Ends— Johnson. Marfia.
halfbacks Larry Schaftenaarand
Bultman of Hope had fumbled the
lege l pon completion of the Stale Paul Benes paced the Oilers with vYilliam H. Venhuiien, quota $*.stover.
George D 0 n z e. Vande Water Tackles— Woodby,
kickoff and Adrian Jack Vivian
Medical
Board exams this month m
you. raised $8.114 97. induatnal,
Guards;
Hutchins.
Green.
gained 43 yards in the drive while
had recovered on the Dutch 25.
Outscoririgthe Stars in the sec- vv,i|jam p Beebe, quota $59,700,
she will be registered in the Amer
Center— La ndsburg.
G.
Donze
had
18
yards
and
SchafFauble fumbled on the 12 two
Backs— Gooding, Sounders, Jor- nan Society of CertifiedPatholo- ond quarter 31-23, the Oilers look | raiMHj $^ 029 26,
tenaar 12.
plays later and Bultman recovera 54-51 halftime lead H u g-h e
j.'lind\e,cc President
gists.
dan, Nowak.
ed. But on Hope's first scrimAfter Vande Water h.id moved
canned live baskets to lead th** jameg g Townsend congratul.itWest Ottawa
mage play Shuck hobbled.
the ball to the seven-yard line, the
Oilers with 10 Brown, ex Tennesv |l(|
an^ ,he campaign organiRATTLE FOR PASS — Jon Schoon (81 1, Hope end, and Jim Panther's trouble began. Vande Ends— M. Donze, Kmpe, PierThe early game miscues set the
ses
Stale
player,
had
zation
for
the excellentmanner ifl
sma. Dalman.
Godfroy <60', Adrian linebacker, jumped here for one of the 33
Water scored from the seven, but
In the period, the Oilers
individual assignments were
Tackles
—
Uroenwald,
Donnelly.
passes thrown by Hope College Saturday agaiast Adrian in Rivera penalty nullifiedthe play and
Standings
one 0! three free throws while th<* carrt(,(jou( aiuj t|,P generous reBareman, Nykamp.
view Park. The pass was incomplete. Adrian won the MIAA
the ball was placed on the 12w
Stars scored seven of 12. This
^ of
in the cam.
Guards:
Merryman.
Hudzik,
De
game, 25-14. John Fundukian (57>, Adrian halfback, intercepted yard line. Vande Water ran and
The Hope College Orchestra the pattern of free throw' for
Albion ...................... 4
an,a
a pass in the game to set up an Adrian touchdown and earlier scored again, but another illegal Bidder, Faber. Solomon, Lamberts.
under the direction of Dr. Morrette game ns the Oilers made eight of 1 TownM?nd Mld at)out half of th#
Olivet .....................
3
Kelava, B. Overkamp.
in the game Godfroy fell on a Hope fumble to set up the Bulldogs
procedure penally nullifiedthis
Rider will present its first concert 15 and the Stars capitalizedon amounl reported represents
Alma ....... ........ ..... 2
fit's!
(Sentinelphoto*
Center— Steihfort, Lepo.
touchdown and the ball was moved
0!
the 1961-62 season in Dimnen* 24 Of 35 The Oilers didn't
Kalamazoo ................
2
,o ^ |)aid lhroughoul th«
Backs — Schaftenaar. Vanden
back to the 17-yard line. Vande
Memorial Chapel on the Hope Col- the one ami-one bonus rule In the yt)ar M(l ((1de(,^ wa< oonfi{lm
Adrian .....................
1
Bosch,
De
Graaf.
G.
Donzor^e
Fumbles last ..........
2
Waler ran again and this time
Hope ........................ 0
Vries, Johns. Piet, Vande Water, lege campus Thursday evening, second
(hat the needs of all agencies inPunts .............. 1-49 4-131
was stopped at the five-yard line
After the intermission
c,udlng emergency needs can ba
E. Overkamp, Corwin, Overway. evening.
Penalties
.............
60
with
no
penalty
being
called.
stage for the game as Hope fumblFeatured soloist for the program outscored the Oilers 26-21 to take
Hope
George Donze ran the final five
ed six times in the game and lost
will be Iris Bowman Robliert, who a 77.75 lead Bill Scott, ex- Butler
Ends: J. Schoon, Xieusma. D
yards for the score and Hudzik Weekend Births Listed
the ball four times.
will perform the Beethoven player, had eight tallies and
c
xj:..
Schoon,
Allen.
Quakkelaar.
Oak
added the point.
Pass interceptionsset up two
At Zeeland Hospital
"Fourth P-ano Concerto" with the Fox topped the oilers with six Youngster Nurrcrs Minor
In the second quarter Spark
Adrian touchdowns and stopped ley.
orchestra
Hughes led the oilers with 24 Injuries in 2-Car Crash
In
Tackles — Stranyak. Jackson,
O v e r w a y, middle linebacker, ZEELAND— Weekend births at
one Hope scoring attempt. Adrian's
Mrs. Robbert attended Hope points with It baskets and two
.second touchdowncame on a 29- Slam, Norton. Burnett. Shanthol- ALLEGAN— Officials of the 109- rushed into the enemy backfield Zeeland Community Haspital in- College and holds degrees from free shots. Gary Lee followedwith j Eleven-yearold Charles Botsis of
year-old Allegan county fair this just at the right time and inter- clude a son. Steven Jay, born Fri- Michigan State I'niversity and; nine baskets and two foul shots 995 South Baywood Aye. was reyard pass from Jack Wren to zer, Teusink.
Guards—
Byrne.
Van
Genderen.
John Fundukian with 7:33 left in
j leased after treatment at Holland
week were thinking they could cepted a flat pass. Overway had day to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Louisiana State I’niversity and is (or
an open field ahead and ran 53
the first period. Fauble failed for Zwemer, Goodrich. De Zwaan, Van
currentlyworking towards her Bon Robinson had 13 w h 1 e Hospital for minor injuries rehave
chosen
a
better
year
in
which
Tatenhove, Me^ngs
yards for the score. Hudzik added Blattkamp, route 3. Hudsonville: doctorate at Michigan State t ni- Benes and George Duncan added reived in a two-cur collision at
the two points.
to launch a new bookkeeping sys- the kick and the Panthers carried a son. Steven Joel, Friday to Mr.
Centers— Vande Weg. Buckley.
Larry Sanholtz had interceoted
versity.She has been a member 11. Pete Tillotson made 10 followed the intersectionof Douglas and
Backs— Bultman. Vander Woude. tem.
a 21-0 lead into halftime.
a Hope pass at midfield and reand Mrs. Harvey Redder. 2284 ol the Hope College piano faculty by M C. Burton with seven Fox j River Aves. at 12 29 pm. SaturShuck. Slagh. Abel, Van Noord,
Both teams were ineffective in 104th Ave, Zeeland;a daughter. since 1959
The new system-takinginto acturned to the Dutch 27’ to set up
had six and Emmet McCarthy day.
Hill. Teall, Bekkering. Hyink, Pop- count depreciation on the associ- the third quarter as they battled
the touchdown pass that was slowDawn Marie, born Saturday to The program will open with the stored four. Benes paced the Oil- The boy was a passenger in a
pink.
ation'sland and buildings valued around in the middle of the field. Mr. *md Mrs. Eugene Leenheer, Gluck "Overtureto Iphtgenia in ers in rebounding.
car driven by hu mother, Mrs.
ed by a five-yardpenalty.
Adrian
The Panthers got a big break route 2. Hudsonville.
at more than $263.(HK>-revealed
a
Aulis" and will lie followed by the Brown had 31 points for the win- June Botsis, 35. which was involvHope took the kickoff and drove
(startinglineup only)
in the fourth quarter when a poor
net loss for the year of $7,282.
70 yards in 14 plays for its first
Sunday births include a daugh BeethovenConcerto The second nets and Hampton added 24 while t»d in the collisionwith a car
Ends— Goodrich. Benson.
In former years, before estab- pass from center prevented Bill ter, Rosalie Mae, to Mr. and Portion of the program will include Scott had 22. Merriweather had 15 driven by Dale W. Koop. 21, of
touchdown with Jon Schoon scor
Tackles— Brumbaugh, Shumak- lishment of the reserve fund for Tuleja from getting off his punt
ing with 38 seconds left in the
Mrs. Harry Bush, route 1, Allen- the Handel "Overture to Theo- ami John Gipson and Ed Searcy 139 Lakewood Blvd., Ottawa Couner.
depreciation,this year's income, and the Panthers had the ball on dale: a daughter. Melody, to Mr. dora". which is composed in the each had eight and Casey Boyd (y deputies »aid.
quarter. Capt. Sherwood Vander
less expenses, would have resulted Fennville’s22-yard line.
Woude, who had led the drive Guards— Nanney, Kaiser.
and Mrs. Marvin Ridlmgton,47 fu"» of a Baroque period Suite made
j The Bobus auto was turning left
Center— Stevens.
a ' profit'’ of approximately Bruce Johns moved the ball to East 14tii St.. Holland; a daugh- of Four Movements and will be The Oilers will host Chicago [off River Ave. to Douglas Ave,
moved to the one-footline from
Backs— Norton, Fauble, Fundtt- $3000, according to James Snow, the 20-yard line; Jim Corwin, ter. Janna Kay, to Mr. and Mrs concludedby the "Soirees Musi Kimes Saturdaynight at 8 30 in i deputies said, when it was struck
the five-yard line where he fumblkian,
Mason
sophomore fullback blasted for 10 ; Art’hl|rMu|(}eri j83b 72ud St., Byron tales" by Benjamin Britten
the Civic Center The Chicago team in the right side by Koop s car
fair board president.
ed and the ball flipped into the
Officials: John Hoekje. refree:
Snow
admitted,
however,
that
yards to the 10-yardline, and then
The concert which is open to featuresScottie and Max Jameson which was headed north on River
end zone and Schoon recovered it.
Dale Ernst, umpire: John Stoke- cold weather for thus year's fair after a loss of four yards. Corwin | A daughter was born Sunday to the public without charge will beNeil Goodrich converted.
Ave.
Fauble broke away twice in the tnee; head linesman and Chuck resulted in their poorest attendence bulled to the one-yard line On a Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kort, 5365 gin at 8 15 p m.
Other events scheduled for the
second half for the other two |
all of Grand in the past six years. The final, fourth down play, Corwin hit the Green Ave., Hudsonvilleami a son,
official attendence was reported line but the Blackhawks held on born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. year include performanceof Han- j Af
: _ _
Adrian tallies. With 6:58 left
’-KaP|dsat just over 98,000,lowest since their one foot line.
the third quarter, Fauble slashed;
Robert Nelson Aukeman, route 2. dels "Messiah" in December and zxl
Fennvillewas forced to kick and
concerts in January, euruary
1956.
off tackle, spun away from three Hope Band Presents
Byron Center.
The report showed 11,370 cars lhe ball ended up on their own 26
and March featuring Gail Scha-j 10
I riOGy
tacklers and raced 59 yards 10 5how at Football Game
passing through the fair s two yard line. This time the Panthers
berg, flutist, Albert Schaberg
score. He was short on l|ls two
would not be denied and after Man Injured When Auto
hornist, and Sidney Harth. con- Bl RNIPS— An open house will
point try.
Hope College's band presented main gates, compared to a total
Johns
ran 11 yards. Corwin burst Rams Rear of Parked Car certmaster of the Chicago Sym be held in the new Burnips grade
Fundukian had set up the play the duties of college bands at a of 12.951 the previous year. Gate
15 yards through the middle lor
phony Orchestra as violin soloistschool Friday at 8 p
A 'our
on an intercepted Hope pass he tootball game Saturday as its half- admissions totaled $35,000 compar.the Imal tally. Hudzik 's kick hit
D<.nm< B Kimber, 32. of 28fi', ! ttilh orcheslra
of the school is scheduledfrom
picked off on the Adrian 10 and time show in Riverview Park dur- ed to $37,000 in 1960. Grandstand
the crossbar and bounced back on- West 14th St . was released
8 30 to 9 30 pm
returned to the Bulldog 41. Hope ing the Mom and Dad's Day Hope- admissions were "about average
Holland Hospital Sunday after beto the field.
A brief program is planned with
at $13,157.
took the kickoff and drove to the Adrian game.
Fennville.s defensive team must ing held overnight for treatment
Hay Sturgis of Allegan, former
The year’s gross income of $13?.Adrian five in 10 plays but San
The band directed by Albert
be .singled out for their stubborn of injuries received in an auto
superintendent of Allegan County
holtz grabbed a pass and squelch- Schaberg, made a block formation 350 75 included $29,227 from fees
play. After the Panthersstarted i accident at 7:10 pm. Saturday on
schools, as guest speaker. Also
and
space
rental
and
nearly
$9
000
ed the drive.
and played "March of the Toys"
the game with two quick touch- Van Raalte Ave. near 28th St
appearing on the program are
Vander Woude recovered an followed by "Birth of the Blues," in state contributions to horse
downs, they did not quit and they ! Hospital officialssaid Kimber
racing
purses,
premiums
and
buildl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Krause
Clarence Sterna of the
Adrian fumble four plays later on includinga dance step.
contained the bigger Panthers suffered a laceration of the lip
ing improvements.
funnlv visited Jacks sister a„d Hudsonville .schools and Supl.
the Bulldog 21 but Shuck fumbled
A double line was made and the
throughout the
and bruises of the back
Labor, totaling $23,576. made up
on the next play and Gil Nanney band played "Stompin' at the
The Blackhawksrushed the Pan- Holland police said Kimber's au- mother; Mr. and Mrs. URo » “»;<* “'H*"'* “l',ools
and Mrs, Grace Krause, The new school has four noM
recovered. Bruce Norton threw a Savoy." A movable trebel clef was the largestsingle item on the exther passer to the point where they to struck the rear of a parked ,0
rooms with Henry Bleeker of Ham41-yard pass play to Fundukian the next formation and the band pense ledger,with $19,689 for speheld them to negative yardage car owned by Raymond J. Kleis r''‘" Allt“8i,n
e
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serving as principal and
cial
attractions
a
close
second.
two plays later to the Hope 34 played "Strike I'p the Band." The
Members of the Allegan County passing. The Panthers defensive of 332 West 31st St. Kimber was na?n;
Mr. and Mrs Harvev Imminic ,ealhinK ‘he higher grades. Miss
and then Fauble slashedoff tackle band concluded with the Alma
unit did an exceptionaljob as they . cited by police for driv ing under
Agricultural Society, sponsorsof
visited Mr and Mrs William Par.; , ^rella Clawson of Hopk.ru teachto score with 13:16 left in the Mater hymn.
all direc'ors held Fennville to only one first 1 the influenceof liquor. The Kleis
er and son. Royce Alan, at Alio- >n* ,he intermediate grade'. Miss
the fair, re-elected
game. Fauble'sextra point run was
whose terms expire this year at!do*n- 13 ,otal yards rushing, and auto was unoccupied when the , gan last Sunday afternoon Treasure Be. ens ol Burnips 'ho
stopped.
Isn't all car insurance the
their annual meeting last week. But j-3 yards passing while recovering crash occurred
Mr. and Mrs John A. Jacobs sn‘on<L ‘hint ami Imi 'h gi.v t '
Freshman Bill Poppink. a Hills- Lee
same?
at the reorganizationalmeeting of
visited Mrs. Peter Zaboukos ai and
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the board of directors vvhich fol
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Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored o( with Mrs. Ira Conner in charge
Schoon on the four and two plays
money?
Archery club in the Holland High Horan, Allegan, son of the late
Allegan visitedher mother, Mrs | hollowing the tour lunch will be
later Gary Teall ran two. yards off
Compute car protection,test
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Alice Coffey, last Sunday after- ser' e<‘
tackle to score, Goodrich convertand fair claim servicowherond with 837.
fair
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appointed
unanied with 8.09 left.
ever you drivo, and low careOther scores included: Dale mously to succeed Ward.
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
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Ray.
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ed Church, att he morning worship service, preached the

Halloween
Prank Here

For

mon "The Only Home.”

1%1

Engaged

pastor of Third ChristianReform-

Three Fined

9,

Candlelight Rites Unite Couple

ser-

His eve-

ning topic was "Esau and Jacob ”

At the North

Street Christian

Reformed Church, the pastor,the

Thrw young Holland men

plead-

Rev. L. J. Hofman. preached on
the topic: "I Believe The Forday to moving barricades in con- giveness of Sin's” and "What
Every Christian Home Needs."
nection with a Halloween prank on
The Rev. Henry Bruinooge, Misthe early morning of Nov. 1 folsionary from Japan was guest
guilty in Municipal Court Tues-

lowing Halloween.
minister at Bethel Christian ReSentenced to pay fine and costs
formed Church. The evening serof $14.70 each were Glenn Tucker,
mon topic was: "Our Prayer Ap19. of 49 West 16th St . Ed Mulder.
proach."
13. of IK East 13th St., and DonThe Sixth Annual Zeeland choir
ald Melton. 19. route 3. The alFestival with choirs from six loternative was five days.
cal churches participatingwill be
John Bell, 31. route 1, was found
held Sunday evening. Nov. 12, at 9
guilty at a non-jury trial Monday
o'clock in the Firit Christian Reof a disorderly conduct charge and
formed Church.
was sentenced to pay fine and
The program will include numcosts of $40 Two companionswere
bers by the individualchoirs, and
found guilty of the same charge
Miss Joyce Ten Harmsel
three numbers by the massed
a week earlierThe alleged offense
Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. Ten
choirs. Professor Seymour Swets,
involved a disturbance in SeptemHarmsel, 11 West Me Kinley Ave.,
Director of Music at Calvin Colber in the Temple Building.
Zeeland, have announced the enlege. will direct the massed choirs.
Others appearing in court were
gagement of their daughter,Joyce,
Accompanists will be Mrs. Harvey
Harlow L. George, of 1424 Ottawa
to David L. Kragt, son of Mr.
Huizinga at the organ and Mrs.
Beach Rd . speeding. $10: Alvin
and Mrs Harold G. Kragt of 220
Orman Van Haitsma at the piano.
J. Hoekman. of 14 West 18th St ,
Dartmouth, Holland.
Participatingchurch choirs and
red flasher, $7: Hams Donald
their directorsare: Firsl Reformfcesterhoff.of 127 West 31st St.,
ed. Mrs. L. Meengs; Faith Reright of way. $12: James W. Simformed. R. H Brower; First Chrismons. of 202 Maple Ave., stop
POULTRY DAYS
The breakfasthour at
surrounding area The breakfast was the
tian Reformed. Sherman Vander
sign causing accident. $30.
Holland Civic Center Wednesday extended
opening event in the two-day Poultry Days
Ark; North Street Christian ReRobert B. Hied, of 86 East 28th
well beyond the 10 a m. limit to accommodate
Festival being held at the Center.
formed. Clarence Doornbos; Third
St., stop sign. $7; Magdalene H.
Christian Reformed. Dale Topp;
(Sentinel photo)
more
than
1,200 residents of Holland and the
Nieboer, of 119 Walnut, speeding.
and Bethel Christian Reformed,
$10: Paul Klomparens. of 1749
Bob rook.
West 32nd St., speeding.$10; Larry
Numbers to be sung by the
Joel Ritsema, route 1, Zeeland,
combined choirs are: "Behold
speeding. $29 70; Martin De RidNow. Praise the Lord" by Litder, of 745 Lincoln Ave., no opercomb. "Almighty God of Our
ator's license, two days and $9.70;
Is
Father” by James, and "LaudaMr. and Mrs. Thomas A. Tadda
Leon Vander Kuyl, Grand Rapids,
(Bulford photo'
mus Te" by Mueller.
speeding. 110
The First Congregationalchurch) girls and Donald Beery as ring
A free-will oflering will be reMary L. Van Dam. route 3,
of Douglas was the scene of a bearer; Ernest Reninger, cousin
ceived at the festival,and all
speeding.$10; Jerry Allen Solomon,
double ring wedding ceremony of the bride was best man; Tom
proceeds will be given to ChilThe first snowfallof the season
of 147 Scotts Dr., speeding. $15;
Oct. 14. when Miss Shirley Ann Schippa. was groomsman; Larry
descended
on
Holland
Wednesday
dren's Retreat at Cullerville.
Poultrymenand Holland townsStephen J. Robitaille. of 740 LarkDrought, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd and Gerald Millar were
The following Zeeland High people breakfasted on 192 dozen
and by noon, a half inch of snow
wood. speeding, $10; Gledia G.
School students maintained grades eggs and 40ft pounds of turkey sauwas on the ground.
George Drought. Douglas, became ushers.
Deckard, Saugatuck. defective
the bride of Thomas A. Tadda The bridal attendants’ gowns
With lowering temperatures,
of "B" or better for the past six sage Wednesday at Holland Civbrakes, acquittedat non- jury trial;
weeks grading period, and were ic Center as the fifth annual Michi- Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort and Miss there was some danger of slipson of Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. were fashioned of orchid taffeta,
Del Wayne Lee Weighmink. of
Tadda. 1955 West Schiller St., Chi- street length, styled with modiplaced on the school's academic gan Poultry Days Festival began Shirley were recent supper guests pery highwaysand the street de6518 Concord Dr., speeding. $15
fied necklines and short sleeves.
honor roll:
cago.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry partment dispatched a sander at
its two-day session.
Miss Judith Ann Peerbolt
suspended after traffic school.
Seniors James Berens, Laura
10 30 a m. to remedy some trouMr. and Mrs. Harold Peerbolt The ceremony began at 7 p m. They wore orchid headpieces with
Heuvelhorst,finance Wolters in Harlem.
Bleeker. Carol Bosch. Jane Bou- chairman, said a record 1,200 perMr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer ble spots on certain intersections. ol 312 West 19th St., announce the with the lightingof the candles flowers made of white nylon tulle.
ma. Bob De Feyter, Ruth De sons attended the breakfast be- are the grand parents of Lynn The snowfall continued steadily engagementof their daughter. behind the chancel rail and on The bride carried a white Bible
Vries. Carol De Went. Marsha tween 6 and 10 a m.
Evon, born Friday to Mr. and throughoutthe morning and smart Judith Ann. to Marvin Schuiling. the altar. Bouquets of white mums with a colonialstyle bouquet of
motorists followed the example of son of Mr. and Mrs. George .Schuil- and gladiolasdecorated the piano, white carnations with ivy and
Ronald Eding. NelAfter this traditional event, busi- Mrs. Gerben Voetberg,
At the morning worship service D o z e m
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Groenewoud buses and taxis in travelingwith ing of 2546 Cherrywood Court, organ and altar. The church pews white ribbon streamers.
In First Reformed Church, the via E n s i n g. Floreen Essen- ness was the order of the day for
The flower girls wore orchid
Wyoming.
were marked with white bows.
pastor,the Rev. Adrian Newhouse burg. Dorothy Folkert.Lynn the .700 Michigan poultrymen at- from Holland spent Wednesday lights.
Street department trucks, all
The Rev. Josiah Pennington per- taffeta dresses and carried basevening with Mrs. Carrie Rozema.
preached the sermon; "The Sec- Folkert. Robert Formsma, David tending the event
kets of white carnations.
formed the ceremony.
ond Birth” The anthem was Grissen. Marilyn Harmsen, Jonn A.t the state turkey show Wed- Mrs. Jennie Vander Zwaag has equipped with underbody scrapers,
Mrs. Willard Beery, aunt of the
floor-lengthgown of white
"They That Trust in The Lord"- Hartgermk.Lloyd Holder. Carola nesday afternoon, registrationof returned home after spending a did not plow snow this morning
but
continued
the
leaf
pickup.
bride
sang. "You'll Never Walk
Hotz.
Muriel
Klamp.
Lillian
Kosbrocaded
organza
was
worn
by
entries proceeded at a slow pace, week with her children,Mr. and
Adams.
Alone,”
"Whether Thou Goest"
It
was
28
degrees
at
11
a m.
sen.
Roger
Krodsma.
Betty
Lamthe
bride
as
she
was
escorted
Mrs.
Foster
Van
Vliet
in
East
and
festival
officials
were
not
In the evening his topic was;
today, according to Weather Obserto the altar by her uncle. Har- and "The Lord's Prayer ' accom“Are You Still Waiting?” The pen. Ruth Lemmen. Ruth Lehman. optimisticabout surpassing last Lansing.
The board of directors of the old Beery. The dress featured a panied by her sister, Miss Marilce
The Home Extension club met ver William De Boer. The low duranthem was "The Beatitudes" and Richard Miyamoto. Constance Mol. year's entry list of nearly too
Holland
Community Theatre elect- princessstyle bodice with a modi- Gooding.
ing
the
night
also
was
28
deThe current depressed price lev- at the home of Mrs. Gerrit
Mrs. Henry Pyle sang "Healer of Ruth Mulder. Gayle Nyenhuis. Gored
Miss
Nancy Norling as vice fied sabrina neckline.The sleeves The reception was held in the
grees.
don
Poest.
Judy
Russcher,
Mary
el of turkeys was cited as one Drizenga Tuesday evening. The
Broken Hearts" by Stiffler.
The season'sfirst snowfall Wed- president of the organizationand were long and came to a point on church parlors,
"Scandinavian
The following infants received Schipper. Bonnie Schuitema. Mari- o the reasons for the lack of en- lesson was
nesday is far ahead of last year. named Mrs. Alan Hemwall and her hands. The full skirt of or- A light brown suit with conthe sacrament of Holy Baptism lyn Seinen, Arlene Vander Meu- thusiasm on the part of turkey Foods" and ihe hostesses. Mrs.
According to weather records Hol- Miss Mary Bosch to the board at ganza covered with nylon tulle trasting brown accessories was
len,
Louiso
Voorhorst,
Larry
WesBill
Brady
and
Mrs.
Bill
Fockler
producers.
It
was
also
the
chief
at the morning,service. David
land had snow flurries on several its meeting in City Hall Tuesday and white taffeta. The finger-tip worn by the bride as the couple
Evert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Evert Irate. Jacquelyn Wyngarden and topic of discussion at a special served several Scandinavian dishes
occasions early in the month but evening.
veil was attached to a crown of 'left on a short wedding trip north,
Bonnie
Zuverink.
session
led
by
Ray
Thompson,
vice
for
the
lunch.
Plans
were
made
Fikse: Sharon Ann. daughterof
Miss Norling also assumes the
' They now
reside at 5328 West
measurable snow was
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Hulst; and Juniors; Bob Barton. Carrol De piesident of the National Turkey for the annual Christmas party to
Wedding attendantswere Joanne Addison Ave., Chicago 41, 111.
be held Dec 12 at the home of recorded Nov. 29. listing2'i inches. duty of program chairman and
Scott Jay. son of Mr. and Mrs. Vries. Lois Dykstra. Sharon Kol- Federation,this afternoon.
The followingday on Nov. 30. the will be responsiblefor all regu- Drought, sister of the bride,
The groom attended De Paul
kert. Marilyn Johnson, Patricia
Thompson, a resident of Ells- Mrs. Horace Maatman.
Junior Vruggink.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Veldheer snow measured 4 inches. There larly scheduled open meetings of maid of honor; Miss Linda Fuller University and now works for
The Men's Brotherhood of First Kamer, Kathleen Kleinheksel. worth. Iowa, and one of the nawas drifting on both days.
the group. Miss Bosch was named as bridesmaid:Misses Marilyn National Gas PipelineCompany of
Reformed Church met in Fellow- KathleenKooiman. Jay Lohman. tion's foremost producers of tur- spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Total snowfall for the 1960-61 chairman of the repertoirecom- and Marlene Reningeras flower I Chicago.
ship Hall on Monday evening. The Roger Peeks. Gene Poll. Sharon keys. said turkey growers will lose Oscar Winter in Howard City.
Rev. James Schut, minister of Rigterink. Sharon Sears. Jon Smal- an average of $1 per bird this Mrs. Bay Raak and Mrs. Sarah .season was 66.2 inches. Snowfall mittee and will coordinate activHassevoortrecently visited Mr. for several previous years had ities of the theatre in the presenChurch Extensionwork for the legan. John Tams, Linda Vander year.
tation of programs for local orYacht.
Shirley
Watt.
Jo
Ann
"Overproductionhas done it." | and Mrs. Hienie Kamphuis in Stan- exceeded 100 inches.
MichiganSynod, was guest speakganizations.
Yearry
and
Linda
Zolman
he
tpld
poultrymen
"Last
year
dale.
er.
Sophomores: Sue Achterhof, our industry produced 80 million Mrs. Ham Kuite entertained a
In other action the board set
On Tuesday evening at 6:30 p m.
Bills
prices for the three remaining pubthe annual meeting of the Sunday Cynthia Baron. Bonnie Blankestyn. birds This year there are 105 few friendsat her home Thursday
lic productions.It was decided to
j afternoon.They were Mrs. Jennie
School teachers and officers, cate- Diane Bos. Mary Brouwer, Judith million
VunHor 7tnaor.
IV/ JIIV/TT L/CV.ICU3C
keep prices for "Gaslight," the
chism teachers. C.E. sponsors,and Brower, Mildred Darbee. Judith Thompson suggested that the na- Vander Zwaag, Mrs. Carrie
"Look for ideas in anything you Christmas trees. Of special beauty
De
Roo.
Linda
Drost,
Ethel
Everts,
lion's
turkey
producers
cooperate
Rozeme.
Mrs
Sarah
Hassevoort.
second
remaining adult production,
husbands and wives of First ReMany Holland people, who have
see-start with things you have," was a tree sent to her from
formed Church will begin with a Bruce Formsma, Linda Hossink. in their marketing procedurein Mrs. Uvi Bartels. Mrs. Nellie full coverageprotectionon their the same, while the cast of
Florida made with various shells,
Patricia Kasten. Myrna Kossen.
ticketsfor "Teahouse of Ihe Au- Mrs. ThaddeusTaft told her audi- and a tree made from an old card
dinner in Fellowship Hall.
gust Moon.” the final production, ence Monday night when she pre- j racj.
pir,uider and MrsThe program will include music Donald Krood^ma, Irwin Kuipers,
will be advanced.
sented a program
Holiday
by the Dykstra sisters and the Gloria Marlink, Sheila Meeuwsen.
Among the many wreaths which
Keith
Miyamoto.
Steven
Overweg.
It was reportedthat the response Ideas" in the American Legion she demonstratedwere the nut
speaker for the evening will be
ance bills,according to Chet BauHenry Kleinheksel.Business Man- Beverly Palmbos. Ruth Schermer, consumer will suffer by paying were united in marriage -last mann and Robert Freers, State to patron and season ticketsof- Memorial Park club house
and candy wreaths,one made from
high prices at retail." Thompson Thursday evening at the Ottawa
fered this season for the first time
More than 300 women crowded tin cans, others made with decorager at Western Theological Sem- Kathryn Sears. Ellen Vanden
Farm Agents here
inary Consistory members and Beldt. Ann Van Dorp. Susan Van pointed out. "By cooperating on a Reformed Church. About 100 guests Chet and Bob said today that new> has been encouraging. To date 27 into the club house and several ated stove pipe rings, wreaths
Koevenng. Betty Vis. Donna Voor- sensible marketing program we j well in attendance and the ceretheir wives are also included.
rates put into effect by their com individuals and firms are listed were turned away. The program from Oregon with the berries, pinThe Rev Henry Bast. D. D horst. Barbara Vugteveen.Ruth can assure an orderly flow ol mony was perlormedby the Rev. pany Monday would cut $371,000 as supporting patrons and 30 sea- was sponsoredby the American ion cones and numerous others.
Several holiday pieces included
Radio Minister will use for his Zwiers. Jane Baron and Carol turkeys to the market The con- j Gerrit Roozeboom.After a honey- from the cost of insurance for son tickets have been purchased. Legion Auxiliary.Mrs. Bertal II
sumer at all times will be assur- moon to California, the couple will
The board requested continued Slagh. chairman of the project, candlesticks made from various
Nov. 12 topic: "Church Members
State Farm policy holdersin MichFreshmen Greg Baren.se. Bar- *o of top quality at reasonable live in the bride's home on Polk igan.
sales of these two tickets and em- introduced the speaker and pre- shaped bottles.Of interest was
on Judgement Day.”
Street.
bara
Baron. Mary Bartels. Lee E. price.
The Rev. Raymond Beckenng,
Policy holders who have liability, phasized ihe saving, in the light sented her with a lovely corsage. her display of candle sticks, bowl
"Never throw anything away." and tree made with carmel corn
pastor
Second Reformed Berens. Rick Beyer, Bette Clecomprehensive, collision and medi- of individual play ticket prices.
Second Civil Suit
Church, chose for his Sunday ments. Carol V De Vries. Reva
cal payment coverages will notice The patron ticket includes two Mrs. Taft, a member of the Auxi- sprayed with gold paint. Several
liary, said, "with the help of a unique items included birds nests
morning theme: "The Love of De Witt. Sharon Driesenga. Judy
the biggest reductions.They re- passes to "RumpelstilLskin.”
Filed in Crash Case
Dykstra. Robert Essink, Mary Jo
Miss Diana Noe has been ap- little ribbon or tinsel or other surrounded by felt elves and a bell
Christ.” The choir sang the anported
most
people
carrying
only
Mrs, Otto Resseguie is a patient
GRAND HAVEN— Suit has been
thems: "G# Not Far From Me Mains. Nicki Hieftje, Dorothy Holle- in the Douglas Community Hospiliabilitycoverage would notice no pointed technicaldireetpr for the material, it may be made into a fashionedfrom a horse's feed bag:
filed in Ottawa Circuit Court in
children'stheatre production.The lovely Christmas ornament She also clouds of angels and ornaO God" by Zmgarelli. and' Thou • "ian. Emmy Janssen. Kit Karsten. tal
change or a slight increase.
which Mrs. Ebelena Poort of Grand
play will open at the Woman's said that there are natural ma- ments in orbit
Wilt Keep Him in Perfect Peace Sharon Kleinheksel.Cheryl Kraak
The
State
Farm
office
is
at
25
Marla Iwangejan and Mary Heet- Haven is seeking $62,500 from
Literary Club Dec. 9 at 10 a m. terialsall around which can be
Following the demonstration
bv
1 N,ary Kro11, N,arcia K‘l>ers. Carol
West
9th
St.,
in
Holland.
derks accompaniedby Sandra Den John Zelenka of Grand Haven
There will be three additional per- used and she especiallypraised guests were invited to view the
The ,I uaiimng,
, ',shwi <nprifli musjr
Hi's evening topic was •-The
inning, nun.
Ellen mcrug..
Meengs. ...cmr
Elaine
Township as the result of a twoformances
at 1:30, 3:30 and the state of Michigan for its many many articles and get directions
th Sign — The
Normals
Miscellaneous Shower
7 p.m. The length of Ihe play is natural resoursessuch as the as to how to make them
The Dead and me
| Chapel Sundav
Es-si just north of
Honors Bride-Elect
one hour, thus allowing young- beautiful evergreen trees and the
Assisting on the committee were
Holy" by
by
Rev * William
Vande
Lord Most Holy
v>nd(|. Koo, | Tbe Rev.
Will, am E. Vande
Mrs Poorl is seeking judgment
sters attending the evening per- many cones, nuts and other gifts Mrs. Henry Brower. Mrs. Martin
pvpnmr Vnv - the Arloa Van Rhee. Sandra Vene- B«rgs .>ermon topic was Dyna- for injuries received as a passen- i Miss Betty Snyder who will be- lormances ample time to arrive cl nature, which can be found.
Japinga. Mrs. Robert Oo^terbaan,
On Tuesdd> evening .\o 7
^ Vereeke Judv Vrede- mic
ger in a car driven by her bus- come the bride of David, Plasman home by 8:30 p m.
"A Christmas tree can be used Mrs. Alden Stoner and Mrs. MarWomens (ruiid for t hristianSer8
Winstrom Arloa Wol- Slinda-V St’h<)°1,eachers of Glb* band. The Poort car struck the Dec. 8 was honored at a miscelin every room." Mrs. Taft said, vin Ver Hoof, president of the
laneous bridal shower Wednesday i
.
& J
and showed a variety of small Auxiliary.Mrs. Russell Barget. a
and
Nancy
rear of
eri Church. A panel of
the Christmas
ka's son. Paul. Paul was thrown night at the home of Mrs. Robert Judgment granted
tiees which she had made includ- new member of the group, pournresented a piogram
'
Zeeland Hi0h School teach- **amily ^'Kht Rlble stl,d-vgroup from the vehicle and received in- Snyder.
In Holland Crash
ing an egg carton tree, several ed from a table centered with a
Church. discussing the emblem lv'°
will have its first meeting of the iun(K
Red and white decorationswere
made from old umbrellas, colored Christmas tree fashioned of styroand Uto symbol, of the denomm
J,
MEA H'fon ,oni*hl in «* i;,bs0"cha i In 'a previous suit on Ihe same used throughout the room. Games GRAND HAVEN - Circuit Court celophane garment bags, styro- fcam balls pierced with colored
Friday
awarded
judgment
of
itron ann tneir
teachersinstitutefor next vear
. ,
accident, (he elder Zelenka re- were played and duplicate prizes
foam tree with silk roses, cone toothpicks.
Devotions were given by
w>rtlwl
,75 persons attended the cov„,.fd , judRmeBt SU92 M were awarded A two-course lunch $930.43 in a non- jury case brought
by Wilfred M. Wanrooy ot Hoi
held in Grand ’Rapid, l»l Thin
seiyert by .he hosiess
mission work among the migrants
included Misses land and Allstate Insurance Co.
Lewis William Gaeth of Allegan
here in Holland. Mrs. Kenneth
r
r
y
Arnoldink.
s.'
;
Weller, who was in charge of the
son as well as tractor damage. ,udv . Bouman, Sharon Brower,
r™,er,ncKoboT
program, explained the need for
; Phyllis Dekker, Sandy Gebbens.
.
., . church extension in all parts of
greeters were Mrs Alvin De Free
tf'cher Ju5|0 juljan*0 wj|| he Henry Willis Elected
Jane Grossnickle, Carol K 1 e i s. been named as defendants,but
hpr
.
.......... .....
Concert Members
Mrs, Mane Saunders, president. . ,h,
s . and a "Than* You"
Ruth Klassen, Gayle Swartz. Kar- the judgment was against the latter
lirm
alone
welcomed
eight
new
members
inottering
was received lor all misOn Thursday afternoonal 2 f't'rmen o' n'x' y,ar
T° B°°'d ol
Get Spec;0/
.......
.........
.......
......
en Snyder. Jean Sprick. Ruth
The suit involved an accident to the Christ Memorial Reformed sions.
©’clock the Ladie s Aid of
Zeeland taking Henry Willis of route 3
Letters are being mailed to all Sprick,Jean Siam. Sandy ThompReformed Church will meet
!nqltutP program last e\ecle<\ to the board of directors members of the Holland Commun- son. Janice Weighmink. Bernice March 7. 1958. in which the Wan- Church Guild for Christian Serv- Mrs Paul Schrotenboer was in
the church parlors Group II
yan nariesvelt of ^e Michigan Blueberry Grow- ity Concert Association enclosing Wolters. Mrs. David Van Vuren, rooy car was struck by a car driv- icc at the regular meeting held l'ha,Se deurtionswhile the busipresent a ThanKsgivmg
memuei of a dis- ers Associationat the 24th annual discount tickets which may be ex- Mrs Ervin Snyder. Mrs Vincen* en by Gaeth on Washington Blvd. Monday evening in the church j "ess Jnee,,nS wa* conductedby
and a Tea Mrs Robert
p.
F,ief 0| meeting held in Zeeland High changed for a nominal fee for a Reidsma and Mrs. Robert Snyder at 15th St in Holland Gaeth an Each was presented with a red ^ rs- founders. Refreshments were
will conduct devotions,and Mrs , v-' ..
. r0 School
concert of the Berlin Philharmonic
. employe of De
Nooyer. was dnv- rose and a
.served by Mrs. Maynard Bakker.
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Dutch Reserves
Seek 8th Straight
Holland High's reserve football

team is seeking its eighth straight
win Friday at 4 p.m. against
Grand Rapids Central in HouseEttward W. Moose) Krause, man Field in Grand Rapids.
athletic director at Notre Dame
A victory for the Dutch will give
since 1949 and one of the best Coaches Tom Carey and Carl Sel-

Noted Speaker

Mm

<

known after dinner sports speakers
in the nation, will speak at the
annual Holland Exchange Club
footballbanquet in Hope Church
on Monday, Nov. 20 at 6:30 p.m.

over tbeir second straight unbeaten season. The Dutch have won
19 straight football games over the
past three years.
Holland will start Barry Prins

Members of the Holland High,
West Ottawa High and Hope College football teams and their
coaches will be honored at the

at quarterbackwith Walt Van
Oostcrhout at fullback and Jim
De Neff and Junior Ruiz at half-

m-

mms

backs.
Darrell

annual event.

Schuurmanand

Steve

Krause, who will be speaking Bronson will be at the ends with
In Chicago at noon, is one of Bob Walters and Dan Hill at
tackles. The guards are Tom Shashaguay and Tom Bast and Greg

Sherwood Vander Woude
. . . captain

. .

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL TEAM

Jim Van de Weg

Steve Slagh

composed the Holland

. . . offensive center

. fullback

First row are ileft to right):

Schaftenaar.Jeff Green, Ben Phillips. Bill Elenbaas, John Duffy, Tom Scully, Jim Gumscr and
Rex Jones. Second row; Pete Rector. Phil Ritterby. Grog Kuna. Ernie Nelson, Mark Nieusma,
Calvin Gibson. Bill Depuydt, Mare Bosch, Mike
Oosterbaan,and Scott Freestone, manager.
Third row; t<arry Schipper,manager, Kurt

Visschers is the center.

Kalamazoo

LeadsMIAA
In

Offense

Kalamazoo College's football

Spahr. Dick Steggerdaand Coach Du Boi*.
Fourth row Coach Piersma, Randy Hartgerink,
Robert Todd. Henry Ten Brink, Brian Hill,
Perry Cornelksen.Dennis Clark. Mike Van
Huis, Jim Raffenaud, Rich Coleman and Frank
Boersma Rog Woltman and Bill Helder are

picture.

missing from the

(Sentinel photo)

Brad Spahr played center Bill
Depuydt was the fullback and
Perry Cornelissen and Rick Robbert were the halfbacks.
sma said
Holland lost to Muskegon Heights
“Holland should be quite a threat
to-6 in its opener and then dei i ihe air in future years with
Steggerda passing.” Piersma said. feated Grand Haven. 18-0 Muske“We had two good ends as re gon Heights stopped the Dutch,
son.” Coach Don Piersma said reivers,Rog Woltman and Henry 18 7 and Holland then won over
Piersma was assisted by Robert Ten Brink, and our hacks could Grand Haven, 19*13. The Dutch
Du Bois and the team was com- also catch passes,”fhe Irosh coach defeated Godwin. 13-6 in the final
posed of about 40
game
“The boys were a fine group to Woltman and Ten Brink were The ninth graders also particiwork with but need more speed strong both ways and gave Holland |C(j
annual junior
and depth.” Piersma said “We two strong ends. Piersma felt.
.
,
had a big line and we can look while Mike Van Huis and Jim 1l|i l 1)0
ni*"
for some big kids on future Hoi- Raffenaud were Ihe
^ ,0 conclude action
land High football teams
Tim Grace and Coert Vander | fm the season.

the

MiAA

in total offense with 1,176

yards,

MIAA

statistics showed to-

day.

The Hornets have gained 600
yards rushing and 578 passing
while Albion is right behind with

this department behind Olivet with
521 out of 540 minutes.
He matriculatedat Notre Dame L022 on 855 yards rushing and 167
in 1930 and was with the “shock passing.
Adrian has gained 7.50 yards with
troops” for his football game as
a sophomore.But Krause started 417 yards rushing and 333 passing
a;ainst Northwestern the next and Alma has picked up 713 yards
week and continued to hold down with 318 rushing and 395 passing.
a first string tackle positionfor Albion leads in defense with 601
yards while Olivet is second wifh
the ensuing three seasons.
Krause received considerable733. Kalamazoo has given up 875
All-Western and All - American yards; Adrian. 1,119; Alma. 1,167
recognitionin 1931. 1932 and 1933. and Hope. 1,190.
He established all-time Notre J. B. Elzy of Albion is leadDame basketball scoring records ing in rushing with 413 yards in
which have since been broken and 73 tries while Tom Nesbitt of Olihe is the only Notre Dame ath- vet is second with 336 in 66 car-

was

;

players

810 yards rushing and 349 passing
Kdward (Moose) Krause
for 1,159.
. . . Notre Dame booster
Notre Dame’s most famed ath- Hope has gained 863 yards with
letes. He was an All-American foot- 479 rushing and 384 passing and
ball player in 1933 when he played the Flying Dutchmen are fourth in

Rich Buckley

Jerry MeuNOia
. . \ttluahle end

. . . accurate

Dale Schoon
good hand*

Hope Seniors Play
Final Game on Saturday

laid

J

'

. .

Six

Hill were the starting guards while

“Our backfield was also big and
led by the finest passer I've
seen in a long tune on the ninth
grade level. Dick Steggerda.'Pier-

“Fun and fundamentals and we
v/ant to win" was the slogan the
Holland ninth grade football team
used this season and the Dutch
frosh accomplished it by having
lots of fun. learning football and
compiling a 3-2 record
“The kids caught on fast to our
slogan and worked hard this sea-

week Saturday in

Kalamazoo,continues to lead

Hopkins. Tim Grace, Paul Lubbers. Mick Santora. C«>ert Vander H»U. Rick Robbert,Brad

Freshmen Have Fun, Learn Fundamentals

team, Hope College's final football foe this

- These boys
team this season
Denny Ferris, Dick

football

"

Hospital Notes

'

m

.

„
a

.

.

tackles on

j

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Rosalind Feddick.
1565 Harding; Harvey Wolters,267
Six Hope Collegeseniors, led by j Jim Vande Weg is 215-pound
Maerose; Larry Albers, route 3;
Capt. Sherwood tSharky Vander senjor from Muskegon who was Mrs. Gertrude Kramer, 65 Cherry.
Woude. will conclude their (oot- ,he o((ensjvt craler ,or Hope Margaret Slaghuir/ig'i West 22nd
Extension Agent. Agriculture
ball careers Saturday in Kalama- ! L:1 n. u „
while Rich Buckley, at 5'5", the St.: Susan Jepma, route 1. West
By Richard Machiele
zoo against Kalamazoo College.
Olive; Forrest McClaskey, 145
During
the past few weeks we
It has been a particularlylong shortest man on the team, playEast 35th St.; Diana Mullins, 87 have received three folders in
season for the sextet who as fresh- ed center and guard.
Aniline Ave.; John VandenBerg,
men and sophomoresplayed on The 170-pound Buckley was one 298 East 13lh St.; Walter Bald- which there are some real inter j Those comical clowns of the ha.s- 1 Gipson also is the mister of the
estmg fads Food us a Hood kftbal, court lhf Harlem fi|obe. fake and also works the water
the Hope 8-1 teams of 1958 and
of the most popular members of ridge, 678 Butternut Dr ; Mrs. Ray Buy. a l .b D A. publication.
.
pail routine with the confetti land1959 These two teams compiled
Gourley, route 1, East Saugatuck; shows graphicallywhat the avcr-i1' (r 'tln cn,ertain«'l 2 300 fans
-------- a
- group
------ -»
the
team
and
with
the
fans.
He
ing "conveniently"
on
of
the best marks in Hope's history.
Victor Schelske,75 East Ninth St.; age factory worker tan buy from m the Civic Center Tuesday night
unsuspectingyoung women bleachlete ever voted a trophy by the ries. Jim Shuck of Hope is fourth
This season's team hasn't won centers on punts and points after Tee Nolan Crick, 369 West 18th St
with 234 yards in 61 attempts.
student body.
a game in six starts and may touchdown and has displayed fine Kevin Baldwin, 270 Lincoln Ave.; 8 hours of work today as com- proved once again that youngsters, entes
pared to 1947-49, He can buy 4 8 and many oldsterstoo. just don't
SherwoodVander Woude is 13th gc through the season without a accuracy in gettingthe ball back
Barnet put on two fine displays
Krause coached five seasons at
Mrs. Ervin Hoeksema. 270 East lbs. more choice beef. 11.2 lbs tire of the best known basketball
to the kicker. Buckley is from
of dribblingclimaxed by a layup
St. Mary's College in Winona. with 118 yards in 33 tries and win.
24th St.; Shelley Oudemolen, 347
more pork cuts, 12 8 qts. more attraction in the world
(shot and also tried the drop kick
Minnesota and then spent two Steve Slagh is 15th with 105 yards Vander Woude, 185-pound senior Northville.
Felch St.
milk, 14 4 doz. more eggs, 4 1 lbs. For 35 years the Globetrottersin the footballsequence Gipson
Jerry
Nieusma.
170-pounder
from
seasons as line coach at Holy in 29 tries. Jim Harkema of Kala- from Randolph,Wis , was hamDischarged Tuesday were Henry
loaves more bread, 40 lbs more have been going through the many and Hall worked the famed baseCross and returned to Notre Dame mazoo is leading in passing with pered with injuries this year. He Grand Haven and Dale Schoon,
Beukema.
1204 Hillcrest St., Grand
potatoes, as well as other foods comedy routinex with only the per- ball act in the final 20 seconds of
407 yards on 29 completions in 46 is Hope's No. 1 player and an 195-pounder from Gary. Ind., are
as line coach in 1942.
Haven; Mrs. Johannes Suzenaar, which are listed in this folder. sonnel changed The appearance
the
two
senior
ends.
Nieusma
has
the game
He was appointed head basket- attempts.
All-MIAA selection last season. He
352 Wildwood Dr.: Mrs. Louis WildCal Poppink of Hope is sixth has been used at fullback,half- been a valuable reserve end and
The cost of living, as set forth here, as has been the ca'C with The Trotters won the game 78ball coach in 1943 after the death
schut, 149 Vander Veen Ave.;
by this folder, shows food prices the Trotters in recent years, was hfl The quarter scores were 25o; George Keogan and entered the with 15 completions in 35 tries back and quarterback and is out- moved into a starting role this
Mrs. Martin Keuning, 960 East
season.
in general are the best buy to- atrictlyshow and ihe Honolulu 16. 41-31 and 63-57. The game n
Marines in 1944. Krause was dis- for 166 yards while Jim Bultman standing as a linebacker.
Schoon has good hands and is 24th St.; Mrs. Agnes Steketee. Mul- day when compared to other com- Surfridersprovided the backdrop four quarters of 10 minutes each
charged in 1946 after serving with is seventh with 16 out of 30 for
Steve Slagh. 200-poundsenior
der's Home; Dan Blakely, 140 East
and the clock keeps running
modities and services. Food prices a-s the
a bombing squadron and began 131 yards. Jon Schoon of Hope is from Saranac, has played four sea- a good receiver. He caught a pass
15th St.; John Meyering, route 1;
to
set
up
a
touchdown
against
Robert 'Showboat) Hall and J. through the antics. Gipson had 20
are slightly below the national
his line coaching duties, giving fifth in pass receiving with nine sons at fullback and has gained
Timothy Howard. 3445 Buttterprice index where services such (' Gipson have taken over the points while Ernie Wagner had 18.
special tutelage to All-American receptionsfor 98 yards and John a lot of yards off tackle and Adrian Schoon has been out with
nut
Dr; Larry Haverdink,3553
as housing are up 32 per cent, clown prince spots once held by Ron Holt had 30. including14 bastackles George Connor and Ziggie Fundukian of Adrian leads with through the middle. He has also leg injuries and at 24 is the OldLincoln Rd.; Mrs. Margaret Dou12 catches for 277 yards.
Czarobski.
been strong as a linebacker on est man on Ihe team. His brother, ma, 119 Dartmouth; Mrs John medical care is up 61 per cent, Goose Tatum while Don Barnet kets for Honolulu.
Jon. is another Hope end.
and transportation48 per cent has replaced Marques Haynes and In his attempt to please the fans,
Krause coached basketball Harkema is the total offense defense.
Kleinheksel. 555 East CentralAve.,
and in comparison food prices are Leon Hillard as the dribbler.
promoter Abe Saperatemhas adthrough the 1951 season and since leader with 421 yards and Elzy la
Zeeland: Mrs Wilbur Prince and
Hall and Gipson led the Globe- ded specialty acts to the show durhas devoted fulltime to his ath- second. Shuck is seventh with 281
up only 21 per cent.
baby. 60H Central Ave : Mrs. Gerletic director duties. He was assis- yards on 234 rushing and 47 in
Also, this folder points out that trotter unit that appeared in Hol- ing the past 10 years and the acts
ben Voetberg and baby, route 1,
tant athletic directorunder Frank passing. Ken Quakkelaar has a
the farmer receivesa smaller and land to dedicate the Civic Center took up about an hour of the two
Zeeland: Mrs. Wendell Kollen and
27. 2-yard average on 17 punts for
Leahy for one year.
smaller portion of the consumer's
‘,n<^ I'8'***,t>on by and-a-half hour show.
baby. 94 West 38th St : Mrs.
Daryl Flann defeated Bob AshKrause will relate Notre Dame 463 yards and Gary Methner of
food dollar each year-in fact. in;«»«ht other players who are being
Modesto Rios and baby, 182 East
stories,comment on this year's Albion leads with 16 for 575 and a
1960 only about 39 cents of each W(,rkori ,n,°
Globetrotteror- ley. 15-13 in a fine table tennii
17th St.
team and on the progress of Tom 35.9 average.
match Also included in the speFor the past four years. Hope 1956. 20-18 and Hope has won the ' Hospitalbirths list a son. Jamie dollar spent for food items went ganization
Junior Lee. a gangling,big foot- cialty acts, which were held prior
Williams of Tiffin, Ohio, Williams, Vander Woude punted a 49-yard
College'sfootball team has beat- game the past four years. 14 0, Dee, bonf Tuesday to Mr. and to the farmer As an example—
an All-Ohio prep selection last kick against Adrian but NCAA en Kalamazoo in the battle for 27-0. 41-6 and 26-14 Hope has won
from the ingredientsin a box of ed newcomer, participated in many to the game and at halftime were
Mrs. Norman Bruursema. route 4;
of the comedy routines and ap- jugglers,bag punchers who used
year, has been a standout on the rules point out that at least two
the wooden shoes but the Hornets 13 games since the shoes were a daughter, Kathryn Lynn, born corn flakes selling in retail chanpears to be ready to step into two youths from the audience, baIrish freshman team at fullback. punts per game played are needed
started
and
the
HorneLs
have
taken
nels,
the
farmer
receives
2
3
cents
haven't sent the shoes to Holland.
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. George
He played his sophomore season to be eligible for punting titles.
ton twiler and equilbrist.
for the corn; about 11 cents from a featured role.
This season with Hope struggling nine decisions.Five games have Worden, 78 West 12th St.
Hall and Gip'on alternateas the
The Holland High Athletic Asat Holland.
a
25-cent
quart
of
milk
and
2
3
with an 0-6 record and Kalama- ended in ties..
pivot man and the show works sociation sponsored the event and
cents
for
the
wheat
in
a
20-cent
Since
1931,
Hope
has
had
three
zoo with a 3-4 mark, the chances
Eta
around them. Hall did all of the Athletic Director Joe Moran said
loaf of bread
appear good that the Hornets may football coaches and Kalamazoo Citizens
tricks made famous by Tatum, today the group made about $700.
has
had
four.
Hinga
coached
from
Another folder entitled ' Your
be able to keep the shoes, symbol
including the "cricket” ball free Member*, of the Big Dutch Boosof the football battle between the 1931 through 1942 and A1 Vander
Grocery Dollar” which came trom
throw and, all types of fakes ters Club assisted with ushering.
bush
coached
from
1945
through
the Grocery Manufacturersof
Mrs. Leif Blodee opened her two teams since 1931.
1954. Russ De Veil* has had the
Miss
Marie
Mylan
of
Grand
The
teams
will
be
battling
for
America.
Inc.,
sets
forth
the
varAt the luncheon meeting of the home Monday evening to members
club since. Jack Schouten coach- Rapids will be the guest speaker ious costs involved in the consum- consin SMR15, one of the mo't
Holland Noon Optimist Club Mon- of Eta Gamma Chapter of Beta the shoes for the 28th time SaturvCJuGfir VISITOr
ed Hope before Hinga.
at the first annual meeting ot er's food dollar. This shows that widely-grownvarieties in Michi- 1
day in Cumerford'sRestaurant. Sigma Ophi. Mrs. James Kraus day at 2 p.m in Angell Field in
Barnard coached until World the Citizens Committee for fhe the farmer receives 40 cents of
Kalamazoo.
Although
Kalamazoo
Verne Fudef 'outlined plarts for a and Mrs. John Snively presented
The high early yields are some- ;
DlCS Ot
War II when Bob Nulf took over Promotion of Decent Literatureto each consumer dollar: the grocer,
membership contest to be conduct- the program "Her Crowning and Hope have been battlingin
in 1942. Dob Grow followed Nulf be held Friday night. The meet- 4 cents; labor. 29 cents, with the times off.set in part by earlier
football
since
1910.
the
shoes
came
ed jointly by the Breakfast and Glory” using as referenceNorman
and in turn was succeeded by ing will be held in the courtroom remainder being distributed be- and more rapid decline in yield KALAMAZOO — John 'ArthurJ
Noon Optimist Clubs of Holland. G. Hillier's book “The Life and into the picture in 1931.
Paul
Staake of Kalamazoo had Rolla Anderson, the presentcoach. on the second floor of the City tween taxes, transportation and and quality after peak puking is Lermmgham,50. died unexpectedThe clubs have been divided into Beauty of Your Hair.”
reached
^ Monday morning at his home.
Barnard died in the early 50's and Hall, beginningat 7 30 p.m.
other costs
Mrs. Kraus and Mrs. Snively the idea and it was promoted by
the following competing teams.
Nulf
and
Grow
are
selling
sportThe
fruit
of
Spartan
Dawn
Outlook,
then Kaamazoo coach, the late
The speaker is the presidentot
The third folder “Why Food is
eJts, Don Reek, captain,Han Su- gave comprehensixe reportson an
black-.spined and tapers slightly
Birmingham s position as
ing goods
Chet
Barnard
and
the
late
Milton
the
Grand
Rapids
committee
for
Plentiful” us from the l S.D A.
zenaar, Roy Rediger and Harold informal plane, speaking of conMost of the games have been Decent Literature.In recognition and shows that in 1900 each farmer the blossom end The tendency to|vlce presidentof the Bermm^ham
Bud'
Hinga,
then
Hope
coach,
dition
of
hair
and
scalp,
damage
Langejans;Saints. Jack Boersetaper often becomes more pro- Grosser ' o of Kalamazoo brought
close and included contests such of her work in the promotion of
fed himself and 6 others, in 1950
ma, captain, Ron Robinson, Harry and how to repair it and the purchased the shoes.
‘h|im ,0 Holland and the surroundas the 1950 Kalamazoo win. 21-20 the cleaning up the mails and the he fed himself and 14 others and nounced in late
The
first
pair
of
shoes
served
Glatz and Ed Ruhlig; Millers, Bill popularityof hair coloring. Miss
The
parent
lines
are
res. slant to
in£! arM on many occasion*. He
and
the
1948
Hornet
win,
9-7
while
newsstands, she was awarded a in 1961, himself and 25 others.
Weatherwax, captain. Bill Fabiano. Lois Heidema and Miss Barbara until 1^4 when a shoe was stolen
Hope won in 1951, 35-33. Kalama- national citation from former Post- This tends to show that the farm- cucumber mosaic and scab, ami 'd ^'0 a resident of Kalamazoo
and
had
to
be
replaced.
The
secJohn Harthorne and Don Cochran. Faber of a local beauty shop gave
ond pair served until 1956 and the zoo defeated Hope 64-5 in 1912 for master General Arthur Summer- er is more efficient and for this foliage symptoms are mild under 21 years.
Others are Knights. J. K. Van- technical tips on hair properties.
Surviving besides the wife. Mary
third
pair has been in existence the biggest rout while Hope's 41-6 field. In 1960 she was elected he is penalized and receives less severe mosaic conditions Tests
Miss Faber demonstrateda
der Brock, captain, John Van Eerhave
indicateda suitablebrining S are one daughter.Ellen of Kalawin
in 1959 was the biggest Dutch Grand Rapids Woman of the Year
and less of the nationalincome.
den, Les Van Ry. Bill Venhuizen comb-out using Mrs. Kraus as a since that tiry.
quality, but carefulevaluation*of mazoo: tA° >on8- 'rtbur Jr. in
Kalamazoo won the game in spread.
in recognitionof her community
and Les Woltman; Chiefs. Ben model.
Also availableare a couple new bloating tendency have not
Army and Patrick at home; a
work.
Mulder, captain, Ed Raphael, A guest at the meeting was Mrs.
bulletins from M S.U. which will
depson. Bernard Schroeder.at
Miss Mylan's subject will be be of interest to some of our
A brief business meeting was
Gene Scheele, Andy Smeenge; KoPolice Probe Theft
Spartan Dawn appears to be best hero* ; Ins mother. Mrs. Alfreda
“The Story of Pornography ” In readers—one is on mechanical hay
mets, Bernie Hendrickson,cap- conducted by president, Mrs. Ronadapted to the northern producing Birmingham of Highland Park,
Of Funds from Locker
it she will discuss what is being driers and the other. "Animal
tain. George Hillis. John Henry ald Kobes.
areas particularly where scab and HI three brothers, Walter of
done to stem the tide of porno- Manures— What Are They Worth
Jansen and A1 Lucas; Zephyrs, Service Reporter.Mrs. Ralph
Holland police are investigating
mo>aic are
Evanston
. Edward of Northgraphy and what can be done on Today?"
Jim Frans, captain. Dale Fris, Stolp, reported on the mental
__
brook,
. and Francis of Wilmeta report of a theft of more than
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
the local, state and national levels
?->y Gemmen and Harvey Tinholt; health meeting which she and the
te 111., three sisters. Mrs. Charles
$100 in cash and watches from the
These folders and bulletinsare
T0/edo
free and are available upon re- Y/S/ror from / o/eoo
Mercuries. Paul Boven. captain, president attended sponsoredby Chapter. Daughters of the Ameri- locker room in Carnegie-Schouten to promote good literature.
Horth of Wmnetka. 111., Mrs. Jun
can Revolution,will meet ThursIn other business,election of ofAlvin Brouwer, A1 Dyke and Fu- the AAUW.
quest from either of our offices— Entertainedby
Howard of Arlington Heights. 111.,
gym during the Hope-Adrian Colficers will be held from nominReports were given by mem- day at 1:30 p.m. at the home of lege football game Saturday.
der.
Courthouse.Grand Haven or 17
.. and Mrs. Charles Ryan of Wilations made by a nominating comThe contestis patterned after a bers attending the state conven- Mrs. Martha Robbins.93 West 14th
Hope athletic department of- mittee. The local group consists of Elm Street. Zeeland. Just drop us A,r and ',rs Ben Pirkse of D3 n.ette, 111. and one granddaughter.
St., instead of the originally schedhockey league, and the winning tion last month.
a card or phone us and we will 136th Ave. entertaineda group of
ficials reported the theft to police
representativesfrom public, priThe annual dinner dance was uled meeting place
team will be treated to dinner and
be
glad to send them out to you relatives last weekend in honor of Mrs. H. Steffens Heads
Tuesday and said the buildingwas
a hockey game in Muskegon at held Saturday evening at the Amer- The prograqi will be on conser- locked during the game. The Hope vate and parochial schools and
tbeir brother, Charles Veooer of Librarv Trustee Grouo
from various civic clubs and A new hybrid pickling
t-iuiuiy i rusicc uroup
the expense of the other seven ican Legion Club house. Attending vation and will feature Walter Van
players dress in the locker roorn I church groups. A welcome is ”ex*
Dien
of
Lansing
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
S.
Speicher,
teams. The contest closes Monday.
her
variety.Spartan Dawn. has’,ole(W'
j
Mrs Henry Steffens, immediate
On the hostess committee will and are transported by truck to tended ^ al| cjtjzens ,ntercstedin been relea>ed by the Michigan! guests included Mr and past presidentof the Herrick PubMr. and Mrs. Stolp. Mr. and Mrs.
Dec. 18.
Riverview Park
a program of community work for Agricultural Experiment Station Mrs Isaac Dirkse ot Richland lie Library Board, was elected
Harvey Tinholt.program chair- Howard Poll, Mr. and Mrs. Ward be Mrs. Harrison Lee. Mrs. J. W
Some of the newly seeded area the promotion of good literature.
man, introduced Robert Barber, Pippel. Dr. and Mrs. Hubert McKenna. Mrs. Henry Hopper,
The inbred parents of this hy- \ir atl(j urs uewey Dirkse of chairman of the Michigan AssociMrs. Walter Coatoam. Mrs. in the Hope athletic field, located
field representativeof the Social Overholt. Mr. and Mrs. Hannes
hn,i *aj relea-ed
Pro,. d
M, and Mrs Jack attoo oi
.Uh. cooieteoct
east
of
Fairbanks
Ave
,
was
torn
Security Administration for this Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Harry Wetter. Mrs. Louis Johnston
ducers in March of 1961
° the Michigan Library AssociResthaven Patrons Board
up by automobile tires sometime
seed will be available for
01 ,)llve enU’1 '*nd Mi flUon |Mt Wednesday through
area. Barber explained the three Mast. Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. and Mrs. Lewis Borgman.
Monday or Tuesday. Hope officials Hears Progress Report
Members
are
asked
to
bring
Mansfield.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
mercial trials in
and Mrs Henry Meboer Mrs Saturday in Statler Hilton Hotel
types of benefits to be received,
said.
namely, retirement,disability and Kurth. Mr. and Mrs. Kraus, Mr. Christmas items for childrenfrom
The Board of Trustees of ReM- Spartan Dawn was produced by Dick Dirkse and Mr and Mrs 1*1 Detroit Also attending from
6-18
years
of
age
at
the
Kate
survivors.A question and answer and Mrs Kobes. Miss Audrey
Holland was Mrs Preston Lindens.
haven Patrons. Inc met at the a new method developed at Michi- John l)irkst,ol
Johnson.Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Duncan Smith DAR School.
Boy Examined at Hospital home of Trustee P. Dryer on Tues :an State t mversity. An all-female Thf ho>tP^ 5ervpd refreshments ol ‘h* Herrick Library
period followed the talk.
Barber stated that representa- Hurtgen. Mr. and Mrs Douglas
| type of plant is used as the parent and
taken The bt2[d ,
day evening
After Cor Hits Bicycle
:
tint day was truitaa day
tives of the Social Security Admin PuMond. Mr. and Mrs Frank Open House to Honor
The secretary reported receipt |m veed production.
gue.'t ot nonor has been connected
Jacob F Essenburg. U-y«ar-old ot gifts totaling $1.721 34 since the
istration are availablein the Post Bronson. Mr. and Mrs Bernard
For the first time we have a with an adverting agency in with librarypolicy and trustee reMrs.
Catherine
Wabeke
siHMMbility being emphasized at
Office Building each Tuesday from Becker, and Mr. and Mrs. John
and Mrs Julius Ea- |a$t
hybrid seed of commercial pick Toledo tor many years
son ot M
the workshop Mrs Stefftib was
10 am. until 2 p.m. to sene the Babjar
Mrs. Catherine Wabeke will be senburg o! 69 Lakewood Blvd.. The treasurerreporteda balance ling v number st a price that
chairman
public.
honored at an open house Satur- j was released from Holland Hoajol $3,609 IS in the current lutld processor' and growers can afford TifLatpri Crash
Speakers - weir Mrs Weldon
day from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p m. , pital after examination lor pMlt*|and956,091.57 in the buildingfund The seed of Spartan Dawn much
Ticketed After Mishap
West
ll. 44 o
Lynch,
president of the Amsncan
wm
hyR
rsive
than
that
oi
the
bicycle
he
The
total
collected
for
the
west
>.*
less expe
Driver Cited in
Holland police charged Gerald at the norm ol her son. Paul Wa- ble injuries
led b, Holland po- Library Trustee Association Miss
Ntrucx by a carl wing up to Oct 31 is $101.684 77 brid> wh ten have to be hand- Htn
Holland police charged Edwin -J Van Den Bosch. 49 of Zeeland. 1 beke, 968 South Shore Dr The oc was riding
Iii‘9
to yield the
Louise Rees head consultant in
G Brunink. 18, of 870»i Lincoln^ with failure to yield the right ot cation it fcsr noth birthday anm on Lakewood H ’ neat his home Total’ thus far paid out to con pollinated
ou^h traffic atter tt< UiviMon of Michigan Stale U*
iCty
gives
bi;be:
y ieMs. oi
trutors
is
$49,967
56
Our
vai
Ave . with failure to yield the right | way to through trallic following
Tuesda)
e w.t* dmutg colidsd ' btary and M.» Muntl Putter
Ottawu ' u
le Duties said the
The wrest wing is now under tool e»pei
e»pc tally in earty ptcmngv and ind
Friends and relative*are mvitoi way to through traffic follow nig a two-car accident at 21st tit and
driven by W mu» j front Michigan Male Library
than
wit)
ceragv
sue
oi
trust
ed
to
attend
the
open
t»ov
rode
tn>
huyi
ie
trom
a
smaller
a
a two-car crash Tuesday afternoon Diekema Ave, at J 2« pm. Saiof »ib W**i Ninth >t , { Harold Hacker director ot the
Ml:
Mrs
Watwaxothet
Childrenare driveway ai 93 Lakewood
tnr
ojmmi
poitmaisd
vantliev
urday
Police
said
Van
Den
Botch
s
•l Wth !tt and Pine Ave Police
Total wid* of MMrtan Dawn n ,
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Holland High

Game

Football

. After Witchingtheir classmates
and boy friends play footballall
•eaMn, two groups of Holland
High girls have decided to have
i footballgame and the powder
puff ahurttailgame will be played
Friday at 4 p.m. in River view

Engaged

Girls Plan

—— -

,:v'.

-

..

9, 1961

Heerspink-ThielkeVows Spoken

on Friday

will climax the football activity.

Members of Miss bound’s team
are Ann Wissink, Nancy Bolhuis,
Betty Veenhoven.Karen Barber,

m* i!

Kay

Borlace. Pat Vender Kolk,
Janet Conrad, Judy Van Eerden,

1

Pat Bouwman, Marilyn Swank,

Carol Oosterink and Bonnie Van
The Girls Athletic Associationis Dyke.
Others are Tera O’Meara. Kris
sponsoring the event and the proceeds of the game will be used Venhuizen.Nancie Knoll, borri
for a aervice project to be select- Robberts. Lucy Brink. Nancy Ver
ed by the girls. Admission to the Hulst, Priscilla Kempker. Diane
game will be 10 cents.
Rutgers. Sherry Suzenaar. Marla
Contestants will be senior, jun- Matchinsky. Pat Holder, Sue Barior and sophomore girls and Miss kel, Sandy Broker and Janice Wise.
Maxine Maclnnis, girls physical Included on Miss Thompson's
education instructor, has been in team will be Judy Baker. Barb
Kouw, Sandy Bell. Mary Klaasen.
charge of the girls.
Two seniors. Carol Lound and Cherri Oosterbaan.Carol Hulst,
Sue Thompson, will be captains of Darlene Kobes. Donna Ende, Mary
the teams. Robert Du Bois has Rich, Amber Vender Ploeg and

?ark.

m

Miss Moxine Stcphpnson

Bobbi Hopkins
Mr. and Mrs. John Stephenson
Others are Gloria Bailey. Bar- of 23 Division St.. Zeeland, anbara Horning. Barb Klcis, Judy nounce the engagement of their
De Witt. Shery Nykamp, Jan Kalk- daughter. Maxine, to Edward Jouman, Carole Speet. Judy Phillips. sma, son 0f Mr. and Mrs. John
Chrystal Konze. bois Dirkse and j0Us,ma of 114 East 38th St.
borri Duffy.

been assisting the coaching of Miss
bound’s team and Don Oosterbaan
has been working with Miss
Thompson s team.
The teams have been practicing
after school and on Saturdays for
about three weeks and the game

Zeeland

Terms Usage
Important in Language

Dr. Evans

CLASS VISITS SENTINEL

- Members of

of the (loss press. The class was composed of
Holland High juniors and seniors and Robert
Chard is the instructor. The photo was taken
from the top of the press.
(Sentinel photo)

the

Holland High School journalism class visited
The' Sentinellast week and one of the stops was
at the press. Randall Vande Water kneeling i.
Sentinel staff member, explained the operation

Program chairman Marvin Verplank introducedDr. Carl S. Cook,
t
president of the Holland Rotary
Club, as guest speaker at the
- "Emotions that pull the words
"The way one speaks in uiir Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland
Mrs. Dennis Lee Heerspink
Mrs. Merril Sheckler. route 3. Alle- Tony Dykstra. 31 West 17th St.:
right out of your bemg-your urn- society is a status symbol. Since Rotary.
The marriage of Miss Eljean cade of yellow mums, pompons
htlicab your solar plexis — make
gan: Mrs. Alice Gile, route 1, Michael Vanden Berg, route 3, ZeeDr Cook spoke on his trip to
all of our ancestorswere enterprisShirley Thielke and Dennis Lee and gladioli.
land; Fred Bocks. 287 Howard
the best language:not so-called
Admitted
to
Holland
Hospital Pullman: Craig Hills. 697 Ruth
Tokyo
to attend the Rotary Intering emigrants from some foreign
The bridesmaidscarried casgood grammar.”
Hcerspink
was
solemnized
Oct.
13
Friday were Tom Northuis, 175 Ave.: Ronald Driesenga, 450 Rose Ave.; Sandra Scheerhorn,156 West
national Convention,and also showcade bouquets of bronze and yel26th St.; Dennis Kimber. 2864
Dr. Bergen Evans. Professor o* country,we are all sensitive about
ed photo slides taken on the trip in the Creston Christian Reform- low mums and pompons, comple- West 10th St.; Mrs.
Park Dr. discharged same day);
West 14th St: Mrs. John Husted,
English at NorthwesternUniver- our speech anR have a sense of
Guests at the meeting were ed Church of Grand Rapids.
menting their gowns of apricot Copier, 114 East 13th St.; Mrs. Margaret Sytsma. 22 East 1198 Marlene St.; Mrs. Roy Morris
aity, speaking for Century Club guilt over such controversial words
Rotarians I). W. Wilcock of Grand
Parents of the couple are Mr. iridescent taffeta with scoop neck- Mrs. James Joastberns, route 2, Ninth St.; Mrs. Leon Hardy. 2594
and bab£ 143 Vander Veen; Almembers and guests at the 1 J as like/as. real/ very which really Rapids and Lee Kleis of Holland.
and Mrs. Frederick Thielke of lines and bracelet sleeves. The Hamilton: Charles Harrington, West 19th St.; Dennis Kimber, bert Witteveen, 1358 W'est LakeLubbers residence Monday eve- mean the same thing anyway. Lan- The invocation was given by Dr.
1W8 Emerald Ave., Grand Rapids full skirLs were designed with bus- route 4: Mrs. Gerald Achterhof, 2864 West 14th St.
wood Blvd.
ping. : proved his publicity point guage is not determined by faculM. J. Frieswyk.
and Mr and Mrs. Clarence Heer- tle backs and their headdresses 242 West 29th St.; Marlain RadcDischarged Saturday were
that his talks are "intended to be ty. professors,teachers, editors,
Hospital births list a daughter,
Corey Van Koevering.editor and spink of route 1, West Olive.
were bow clips of matching taf- maker. 2601 Lilac; Dan Blakely. Charles Clause, 118 West 17th St.;
serious in content,but are humor- but by usage
Lynn Yvonne, born Friday to Mr.
140
East
15th
St.;
Hope
Elaine
publisher of the Zeeland Record,
Yellow and bronze pompons and feta accented with iridescentseChristine Tubbergan. 405 Janies
ous in form and illustration."
"Since our language is constantKing. 8 South River Ave.: Bruce St.; Jerry Vos. route 2. Fennville; and Mrs. Gerben Voetberg. route
was guest seaker at the Tuesday white gladioli with ferns were used quins and circle veils.
Starting with the illustration of ly growing and changing— exam1. Zeeland; a daughter, Katherme
dinner meeting of the Zeeland as decorations for the double ring
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